
EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY,
WEATHER FORECAST. —

TORONTO, Midnight— West W 
Coast: Moderate to fresh S.E. 
to S.W. winds, with-^bowers.
East Coast: Moderate winds, 
fair to-day . with Ahowers at i 
night. I

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING* EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY,

F READ BY OVER 

40,000 PEOPLE i 
SP EVERY DAY. $

Water Heaters, Percolators, Kettles, etc 
JW^*See Our Showrooms. Phone 24

Reid NewfoundlandElectricial Department

W. J. WHELAN,
182 Duckworth Street.

’Phone 65.
Windows Cleaned and Polish

ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. O 
Box. 1127.

N.B.—Orders can be left to 
Janitor Board of Trade Bldg.

aDr27.lm.eo4

FOR SALEEngland’s
Famous Metal Polish

SHIN IQ
Building Lots situate on the 

Sand Pits Road, south of the 
Old Railway Track. These free
hold Building Lots are for sale 
at a reasonable price.

For further information and 
particulars apply to

MORISON & HUNT, 
jlyl7,eod,tf Solicitors.

A Good Paint!en a Typewriter
Underwoods, Olivers and Reming

tons. We can sell you at a saving 
of from $30.00 to $50.00. Come in and 
see for yourself the $100.00 machine 
we are selling at $50.00. It sounds 
too good to be true, but It is an abso
lute'fact. We will tell you how we do 
rttr* Meantime if.you are considering 
purchasing a Typewriter, don’t do so 
until you have first seen what we of
fer.

Our $6.00 Typewriter Table is per
haps the best Table value ever offer
ed in this city, ft is 32 inches long, 
17% inches wide and 26 inches high.

We are also showing an Adding 
Machine we sell at $45.00, and especi
ally invite you to call and see this 
machine, which we will be glad tq 
place in your office for a ten days’ 
test.

There must be something a bit different about

“ Matchless” Paint
from all other Paints, for it isn’t, it can’t be, 
purely a matter of luck that wherever it goes 
people speak well of it. Even people who ate 
pushing some other brand will say, “Oh yes, I

U. AUCTION.
i At the residence of

MRS. M. J. DOOLEY,
No. 176 Duckworth SR, on

Thursday Next, 23rd inst.,
at 10.3» a.m„

when the balance of Bedroom Furni
ture, etc., will be disposed of,

Also 1 butcher’s block.
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

Auctioneer.

$50.00 Cash will purchase a
Waggonette, seats five persons and 
driver; good and strong; just the 
thing for the Races. Apply at this 
office.Per S.S. Stéphane from jly21,5i

TO LET — Tenement on
Mundy Pond Road of 3 rooms upstairs; 
Land to le^ss on Pleasant Street; 
Land to lease oh Nunnery Street. F. 
C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 Duck
worth Street. jly21,6i

New York
know ‘MATCHLESS/ it’s a good Paint.”

Ask a few questions for yourself.
04<>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>XX*<>KX*'K>*0*O*K>K>K>K>K>kD

California Oranges, 
California Plums, 

Bananas, Cantaloupes, 
Celery, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
New Potatoes, New Turnips, 

New York Chicken,
New York Corned Beef.

A V /•<

jlyl8,4i
As used by the principal 
Railway Corporations and 
Civil Service. Can now be 
obtained at the following 
Hardware Stores:
Royal Stores, Ltd.,

Bowring Bros., Ltd., and 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd. 

PRICE 25c. PER TIN. 
Wholesale by

HERBEKt Janes,
Cabot Bldg.

WANTED—By a small fam
ily, a Small House, Central or East 
.End of city; apply, stating terms, to 
“Q.” care this office.

DICKS & Co., LtdAuction Sale TdE STANDARD MANUFACTURING C0„ LB
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta 

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
in Newfoundland.

jly20,3i

JAMES STOTT TO LET—Shop, 68 Gower
Street. Immediate possession given. 
For particulars apply to No. 1 Colon
ial Street.

Martin Hardware Fenders for the Furcnaseo! FOR SALECo.’s Store, jun23,tf

A Chance to Secure a Home
—Building lota to lease. Ground rent 
free for two yeare; apply to F. FITZ
PATRICK’S store, cor. Flower Hill and 
Monroe Street, or 61 Pennywell Road. 

apl27.3m4n.wJ

One 5-Horse Power 
Gas Engine,

with fittings complete.
Will be sold at a bargain. 

Apply to
STEPHEN KNIGHT, 

Engineer, 
15 New Gower St.

Saturday Morning Tenders are Invited for the purchase 
jf HOTEL BURNELL at Trinity. 1 , 

Tenders will be received for the pur
chase of HOTEL WITH LAND or for 
HOTEL WITHOUT LAND.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned will be received up to noon i 
on Friday, the 31st July, 1914.

HELP WANTEDS. S. ” Stephano” and S. S. " Florizel
INTENDED SAILINGS,

From Bt John’s. From Halifax. From
--Every Saturday. Every Tuesday (both ways). Bveri

Passenger Tickets issued to New York. Halifax am__
EASES INCLUDING BERTHS & MEALS ON OUR STE

FIRST CLASS 2n( 
Single Return

To New York.................... $40 to $60 $60 to $110
To Halifax.................... « 20 to 30 35 to 66

see ad. on Eight jlyl0,6i,eod
The right is reserved of rejecting 

any or all tenders.
W. WHITE, 

Trustee
Trinity, June 3rd, 1914.

JunlO.WAtf

WANTED —A Housekeep-
erj apply at J. B. AYRE’S. jly22,tfpage. Saturday, jyll8,tf WANTED—A Junior Sales
man with some experience for the Dry 
Goods Business; apply to DRAPER. 
Telegram Office. jly22,23,25

Motor Cycles for Sale — 1
6 H. P. Matchless, Side Car Combina
tion; 1 3% H. P. Humber, 2 Speed 
Gear; both in splendid working order 
and going at a bargain; 1 1914 3 H. P. 
Twin ‘‘Royal Enfield” (new). B. 
HAYWARD, P. O. Box 1200. jly20,3i

WÀNTEB — In September,
Grove Hill Bulletin an Experienced First tirade Teacher 

for Bishop Spencer College; apply to 
MISS STIRLING, Principal. Jly22,6i
WANTED—Servant Girl in
small family; apply MRS. McVAY. 122 
New Gower Street.

ANEW
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFÈRENT

ORDER TOUR BULBS THIS 
WEEK.

In September we shall he 
prepared to deliver to those who 
order at once Dutch Bulbs of 
the finest quality; Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Narcissus, Daffodils, 
Snowdrops, Crocuses, Iris, Free
zes, etc.

With each parcel of Bulbe 
will .be enclosed a slip contain
ing practical hints on Bulb Cul
ture. Prices will be very reas
onable. Write for them or call 
up phone 247.

FOR SALE-That Freehold
Property situated on the Bay Bull’s 
Road, just west of the residence of 
Mr. Vey, containing 19 acres more or 
less. For particulars apply to MRS. 
A. PARMITER, 363 South Side. 

jly20,3i

jiy22,li
WANTED — Stenographer,
first-class capability; applications by 
letter, stating experience and giving 
references. Address SECRETARY, 
International Grenfell Association.

Jly22,tf

TALCUM
POWDER FOR SALE — One Motor

Truck, only six months in use, in good 
running order; terms of payment 
made easy ; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Builder. '

Theatre WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant, where an
other is kept; reference required; ap
ply to MRS. T. J. THORBURN, 4 
Barnes’ Road. jly20,eod,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
for about four months, a Housekeeper 
for the CUpb House at Topsail; good 
wages and the assistance of a girl. 
Apply NFLD. MOTOR CYCLE CLUB, 
B. Hayward, P. O. Box J200. jly21,31
Agents Wreck of Empress,
of ipetend still selling by thousands. 
Prospectus free on promise to canvass. 
Big Commission. BRADLEY -GAR- 
RETSON, Brantford._______ily26,6i
WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for general office work; ap
ply to G. KNOWLING, stating age, 
where last employed, salary required ; 
must be Abie to give good reference.

Not only ̂ softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than*any other, but distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance ioiraf 
table in its subtlety and charm.

Finest Pictures, Shown on 
Silver Screen.

jly21,7i
’Phone 247, FOR SALE—Land m New

town Road, opposite Cemetery, suit
able for building lots; apply to W. B. 
CALVER, Newtown Bead. jly21,31

SEE THE GREAT SCULLY, 
Actor, Singer, Comedian 

aad Producer.
ALL NEW SONGS!

NEW VAUDEVILLE!

ft» addition to Massatta, we carry a complete 
Une of LazeU’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St Join’*, NSd.

Waterford Byl«

sorry, and you can FOR SALE — 18 Magneto
Sparking Plugs (new); apply to 
BRISTOW, Engineer Motor Auxiliary 
“Earlshall,” care Messrs. Job. Bros. & 
Co., Ltd. jly30,3i

Dr. A. F be sure 3 yW
Dentist6 FEATURE PICTURES-».

FOE SALE or TO 1ÉTOf the European Market.
Building Lots pn Fleming Street; pro
perty of Gower St. Trustees. For par
ticulars apply to P. H. HUDSON.

All branches of Dentistry care
fully and skillfully performed 
Special attention given to Cÿowi 
and Bridge work and the con
struction of Artificial Plate».

Office:

New Grass Butter. 
Finest Cheese-Twins.

All Reduced Prices.

JAS. R. KNIGHT

jlyl7,6i

FOR HIRE-A well appoint
ed 5 Passenger Motor C*r; apply to 
A. VATCHER. 38 Mullock Street. 

jly20,3i
jlylJAf

General Ser
vaet; muet have reference; apply to 
MRS. M. CHAPLIN, Circular Road.

JlylfiAf Ji
CURESMINAHD’SJunl6,tu,th,e

STREET.

m m.
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She and I have met on the stairs now 
and again, 6nd I'll try and keep her 
amused until you come back.”

“Oh, I couldn’t think of troubling 
you, sir,” she said; “not that she's a 
troublesome child, and she have took 
quite a fancy to you—the big man 
she Calls you; but—”

“Oh, that’s all right;” said Ralph.

“They are not more than you de
serve. You shall have four, if you 
like/’ he said.-stnoking .her hair, but 
stifling a yawn—already! “You must 
write a nice, long, dutiful letter. We 
mustn’t let her guess the truth, you 

And what else does

Fashion Plates
know, Fanny, 
she say?”

“Oh, there’s a lot of news!” she 
replied. “Miss Veronica’s still away, 
and the earl doesn’t seem well. Dr. 
Thorne has been up to the Court to; 
see him. That's all, I think—Oh, I’d 
nearly forgot! Mr. Groser, the land
lord of the Dog and Owl—you know 
the Dog and Owl, that low, little 
public house, you know,” she ex
plained, with a contemptuous toss ot 
her head.

Be WitkMl 
Herbine Bitters
/-CONTAINS the active 
I . principles of Dsn- l|l- ' 
^ delioo, Mandrake, ft X 
etc. and is sn old fash- ll\ ’ 
toned remedy that has 
keen on the market over |
CO years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Purifyer-a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and biUousness it has
“ ______

t.W.GILLETTCQITD.
w TORONTO. ONT.
wmPEo MOMTBML

baking
POWDIB

ship. Ada and me had to leave be
fore him trough an accident—and, 
ohr dear, I wish she wouldn't cry! I 
can’t -*ear-to leave her/ and I can’t 
take her wijh me, because she’s got 
a slight cold, and I wouldn’t have her 
ill when her father comes for any-, 
thing.”

“See here,” said Ralph, "I’ve got 
nothing whatever to do, and yas only 
going for an aimless stroll

MUIR’S

sliver or stamps.
The Skirt 'measures 1% yards 

the lower edge. «Established 1847.

labot Building, Water Street.nan you 
ting her 
own, is 
han bad

suppose
I take your place while you’re away? Monements, Headstones,

Address In fullMemorials, Cemetery Decorations
In Marble and Granite.

Latest and most chaste designs.
Largest stock to select from In the 

city.
The distinctive features of our work 

are Superior Carving, Finish and Ma
terials.
^Designs and price list mailed to any
Mail brdeni have special attention.

Name

•Be enre to cut
(ration and send with

ï332ï*ï
vff rr'

______________________ ■

The M’s Soi;
TWO HEARTS UNITED:

CHAPTER XXII. ’
A neat maid-servant let him in; and 

as he went to the drawing room the 
door opened and Fanny met him and 
threw her arms round his neck.

“Oh, how late you are!” she com
plained, but with smiles in her eyes 
and on her full, weak lips. “I seem 
to have been waiting days, months! 
Will you always be so late? It’s so 
lonely, and I seem to have been away 
from home years, years!”

He soothed her ard drew her to the
sofa. t|.44im

"How fine you are—already, my 
dear!” he said.

She looked down at the ready
made dress she had bought—with the 
first money he had given her—and 
bridled with gratitfled vanity.

“Do you like it? I’m so glad! I 
I want to look like a lady, to be a 
lady, like what I ought to be. Yes; 
it is pretty, isn’t it? It's a pity some 
of the folks at home can’t see me. 
What would Susan Parks at the 
Cross Corners say, and that stuck-up 
Goodwin at the Court, who thinks no
body’s good enough for her, I won
der?”

He kissed her and drew her closer 
to him. : T*

“And you’re quite happy, eh, Fan
ny? That’s right- And you won’t 
feel so lonely after a time. I must 
take you about. You’ll see London— 
London at last. And you’ll forget the 
past.” t : .

“The stupid old past!” she said,

half defiantly. “But it won’t be
easy. D’ye know I’ve had a letter
from my mother--already?" She gig
gled and nestled closer to him. “She 
says she hopes I like my situation; 
Situation ! She little thinks I’ve got 
a couple of servants to wait on me!

SUFFERED
EVERYTHING

For Years, Restored To Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

Canadian women are continually writ
ing us such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude for restored health:

Glanford Station, Ont.—“ I have ta 
ken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

and never 
any medicine 

compare with it 
I had ulcers and fall- 

of womb and 
did me no, 
I suffered 
for years 

began taking 
your medicine. I al
so recommend it foi 
nervousness and in
digestion. ” - Mrs. 

Clark, Glanford Station. Ont
1 Chesterville, Ont — " I heard your 

medicines highly praised, and a year ago 
jl began taking them for falling of womb 
and ovariantrouble.

“ My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which were 
irregular and painful it would be worse. 
To sit down caused me pain and suffer
ing and I would be so nervous some
times that I could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one speak. Little specks 
would float before my eye* and I was 
always constipated.

“ Lcannot say too much for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 

•Liver Pills, for there are no medicines 
like them. I have taken them and I 
recommend them to all women. Yon n 
publish this testimonial.’’-Mrs.
BtlBV T JÜAAflHu-: /NX.___!.._____ !|J

Talbot nodded.
“I know. Well?”
“He met mother yesterday and ask

ed her if she’d happened to see 
man as had been staying at the Dog 
and Owl. A man called—I can't re
member—oh, yes, Oatway—a man 
with a bandaged hand.”

Talbot's hand stopped in its car
essing stroking of her hair, then 
went on again, but mechanically. She 
could not see his face; but it had 
grown white, and hia eyes had worn 
the expression which they had worn 
in the middle of his' speech in the 
House.

“Well?” he said, arid his voice 
sounded so dry that Fanny moved her 
head so that she might look at his 
face; but he pressed her head closer 
to him, and she sank down again with 
a little cooing murmur.

“Groser—that’s the lanidlord—told 
mother the man owed him some mon
ey for lodgings and some he’d lent 
him, and had gone off suddenly, and 
he wanted to know if mother or any 
of us had seen him. As if we should 
know anything about such a low per
son ! ”

“As if, indeed!” murmuired Talbot.
“But's it’s rather strange that I 

should know something,” she contin
ued, “for I happened to siee him the 
night before he disappeared ; and it 
was the night before—Ralph Far- 
ringdon went.”

She paused a moment before she 
spoke Ralph’s name.

"Oh!” said Talbot, in a dry voice.
Fanny nodded.
“Yes. I—happened to be at the 

cross-road, and I saw Ralph Far- 
ringdon and this man Oatway. He’d 
stopped Ralph, or Ralph had stopped 
him, and they were quarrelling. I 
heard the man swear and Mr. Ralph 
speaking angrily, like as he was 
threatening, and I thought they were 
going to fight. So I ran home.” ;

"Quite right,” said Talbot. "Always
run away when men are going to
fight. Did you—did you tell anyone
of what you’d seen?”

Fanny thought for a moment.
“Yes; I told mother, and I think I 

told Mr. Burchett. “Yes, I did; and 
I mentioned it to Goodwin when she 
came for the lace.”

Talbot smiled grimly.
“In fact you told all the village,” 

he remarked.
She threw her head back and look

ed at him curiously.
“What’s the matter, Talbot?” she 

asked, with surprise. “You’re quite 
white and your voice is hoarse, as if 
you’d got a cold. Oh, you aren’t go
ing to be ill! Let me get you some
thing—it’s brandy and some of .that 
fizzy stuff you like, isn’t it?"

"Nothing is the matter,” he said 
smiling. “I’m rather tired, that’s all; 
I’Ve been speaking in the House of 
Commons—oh, you wouldn’t under
stand! Thanks! But put your Ups 
to It first, Fanny; it will sweeteen it!”

9972.—A PRETTY GOWN FOR
. YOUTHFUL FIGURES.

Specially Vftluauw --------------- ---
the year when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living, 

asc. at your store. Family Mae, 
five times as large -oo.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. Unite*. 
ST. JOHN. M.B.

Deadshot Wormstick Candy foe 
Children iec. Safe and sure. S

CHAPTER XXIII.
Ralph reached London “in due 

course,” as they say in commercial 
circles, and put up for the night at 
a email hotel near the station in the 
Waterloo Road. He had had plenty of 
time for reflection during the jour
ney, and his reflections had brought 
him small comfort.

To be parted from the woman 
love, with the prospect of meeting 
again and making her your 
bad enough, but it is worse than 
when the chance of ever seeing her 
again, to say nothing of getting heir 
for your wife, is so small as was 
rtarph's.

He was well-nigh driven to despair 
when fie ti&tlgfit of Veronica—«and 
when did he not think of her?—but 
he refused to give way to despair, 
and the nexl

to

tralia. 1 1 *
He had very little money and it was 

his intention to work his passage out 
but he was met with the difficulty 
which is, alas! not an uncommon one 
in England* the supply of men just 
then exceeded the demand. .He could 
not afford to remain idle while he 
waited for a ship, so the next morn 
ing he took his place amongst the 
dock laborers and he was soon en 
gaged. It seemed to him as he toiled 
at the bales and kegs that Lynne 
Court and all that had happened there 
were but the baseless fabric of 
dream: but the face and voice of 
Veronica stood out real enough in the 
vision, and all day long he thought 
of her and of the marvellous, incred 
ible fact that she loved him.

His hotel was some way from the 
docks, but as his room cost but little 
he decided to remain there until he 
was fortunate enough to find a berth 
on one of the outgoing ships.

The days passed in a green and 
grey monotony, intensified by the 
terrible loneliness and solitude which 
oppress every man who lives in Lon 
don with no friends. But presently 
he made at least one friend. In the 
room adjoining his at 'the hotel were 
a middle-aged woman and a little 
girl ; a nurse* and her . charge, 
Ralph rightly guessed. The child 
was a pretty little thing with all the 
charming ways of childhood; and 
once or twice Ralph had met her on 
the stairs and smiled at her, receiv
ing a nod and a bright smile in re 
turn.

One evening when he was going out 
to stroll about the crowded streets 
in the" hope of forgetting himself and

his lost love, the woman came out o
the room with a basket on her arm
and stopped, with the door in her 
hand, to soothe the child who evident 
ly did not like being left.

“I sha’n’t be long, Ada,” she said 
“and now you be a good girl and play 
with your doll till nurse comes 
bac.k; and perhaps nurse will bring 
you some sweeties!"

She closed the door but stood lis 
tening, and Ralph heard a stifled lit
tle sob from within the room.

The woman uttered a click of an
noyance and distress.

“My little one don't like being left, 
sir,” she said to Ralph, as if in expia 
nation. “And I must go out. and get 
some things.”

“It’s natural,” said Ralph, sympa
thetically. “Solitude is not pleasant, 
and it’s harder for children to bear 
than grown-up people. Is she an or
phan ?”

“Oh; no, dear, no!” replied the 
nurse, still listening to the sounds of 
grief from within. “She’s got a fa
ther, and he’s «*«•«»» ---- *
ship. Ada 
fore him t 
ohr dear, I, 
can’t 4>ear-to

i Meee Dressmaker ihsiM keep 
Raluh * Catalogue Scrap Book el ear rat

ten Cats. Tkese will be found very
fond of children;, .you .can leave., te refer to Tress time to time,

her in my charge safely enough. You 
won’t be gone long, I daresay.”

The nurse hesitated for a moment 
only as she glanced at the handsome, 
bronzed face, then nodded gratefully, 
and opening the door, said:

“Ada, here is someone who will 
i you company.”

“I don’t wdnt no company,” sob
bed Ada; but she came to the door, 
and when she saw Ralph her pretty 
little face brightened.

“Oh, it’s the Big Man!” she said, 
with sudden cheerfulness.

“Come along, little woman, let’s 
keep each other coippany,” said 
Ralph, with his infectious smile ; and 
before the nurse had left them the 
child was sitting on Ralph’s knee and 
completely engrossed in a wonderful 
rabbit, which, though composed only 
of his handkerchief, actually pricked 
up its ears, cleaned itself with its 
paws, and nibbled at her frock. It 
was not only a wonderful rabbit, but 
it had apparently a most romantic 
history, which Ralph told in a man
ner so captivating that Ada leant 
he head against his breast and gazed 
up at him with all her little soul en
thralled.

When the nurse returned she found 
Ralph seated on the stairs with the 
child asleep in his arms.

“She’s just gone off,” he whisper
ed, stopping her profuse thanks. “I’ll 
carry her, in, if you’ll let me; it’s a 
pity to wake her.”

He carried her into the room and 
laid her down on the cot, and the 
nurse followed him out to express her 
gratitude.

“I’m sure it's very kind of you, 
sir,” she said. “And I’m sure her fa- 
her will hank you when he arrives.
It’s wonderful how she's took, to 
you, for Miss Ada is rattier a particu
lar in her likes and dislikes.”

(To be Continued.)
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Few classes of Securities are less affected by economic un
certainties than the Securities of Utility Companies which are 
able to show satisfactory earnings. We are offering at attractive 
prices—
MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE 6 p.c. BONDS. 
MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE 6 p.c. CUMULATIVE 

PREFERRED STOCK.
MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE COMMON STOCK.

Ask for particulars.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, SL John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nlld., London, Eng.

C. A. C.

In Formosa there is a tree between 
2,500 and 3,000 years old, with a cir
cumference of 65 feet, and the lowest 
branch is 45 feet from the ground. 
The tree is a species of cypress, the 
Japanese “beniki.” ,

Dress for Misses and Small Women 
(With or Without Chemisette and 
with Long or Short Sleeve.)
Figured dimity in white and' blue is 

here shown. The waist is simple, and 
becoming. It is . made with long 
shoulder effect and has a ^leeve that 
may be finished in wrist or shorter 
length. The three piece skirt is gath
ered at the top and finished with a 
deep tuck, fold in front. The paniner 
may be omitted. Silk, crepe, lawn, 
gingham, ratine, eponge, duvetyn, taf
feta and linen are also appropriate 
for this style. The pattern is cut in 
four sizes: 14, 16, 17 and 18 years. It 
requires 6 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 14 year size. The Skirt meas
ures 1% yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

POPULAR SEASONABLE 
STYLE.

Celebrated Norwegian Jigger
Fishermen should use theee Jiggers 
and rig them with swivels same style 
as In Norway, then the Jigger acts 
like a minnow and when spinning at
tracts the fish, so that instead of jig
ging they really snap the Jigger and 
In this manner you never fall to catch 
them. Ordinary leads can be used, 
but the Norwegian style seems more 
simple and easily made. Our fisher
men. should try this great Norwegian 
fish killer.

O. ZUSTAD A SON, 
Manufacturers of the celebrated 
Key Brand Fish Hooks, Dap
pers, Dogfish and all other kinds 
of hooka used in deep sea fish-

SETTLEMENT PROMPT and 
PROFITABLE.

Bault Ste. Marie,
13th Dec., 191L

Canada Life Assurance Co., « t
Toronto, Ont 

Dear Sirs:—
In acknowledging receipt of cheque in payment of my endow

ment policy now maturing, I wish to thank you for the prompt 
way in which you have put my claim through. I did not have 
to wait a single day for my money as the papers were all in order 
beforehand.

I am pleased, too, with the way my investment has turned 
out. Besides having my insurance protection for $1,000, I have 
got all my money back and $400 besides. The Canada Life has 
my best good wishes for its continued success.

Yours truly,
R. H. KNIGHT.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, Sf. John’s.

The Indication of Value
in

Plumbing is the Workmanship.
A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job. The 

number of orders received from friends of customers leads us 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large stock of 

STEAM & HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all sizes, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than you can 
Import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Plumbers, Steam aud Hot Water Fitters,

Thone 40L 66 PRESCOTT STREET.

Dainty BLOUSES.

Ladles’ Dress, with Long or Short 
Sleeve, and with or without Chem
isette.
Blue ratine embroidered in self col

or, was used in this instance. The 
waist fronts are crossed diagonally. 
The sleeve may be in wrist or elbow 
length. The skirt has simple lines, 
and is finished with a hem1 tuck at 
the centre back. The right front is 
shaped over the left This model is 
easy to develop. It is finished with 
slightly raised waistline. Uponge, 
taffeta, striped or figured viole, crepe, 
gingham, lawn, dimity, batis:e and 
tub silk, are all desirable materials 
for its development. The pattern is 
cut in 7 sizes : 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 
44 inches bust measure. It requires 
i yards of 36 inch material for a 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in

newest materials, care
fully finished, made by 
manufacturers that 
have a reputation for 
first-class quality.

$1.80

SPECIAL LINES.
Misses’ Blouses, exact
ly as represented, size 
12 x 121/2- If you 
need a nice garment 
you will be really 
pleased with these.

$2.40

Robert Templeton-

at

out the 111ns- 
the coupon

he went down

No Turpentine
3+0't<>K}40’K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>h-K>W>K>K>rO*H>K>KH'0

2 In 1 SHOE POLISH
Contains no Turpentine. Try it with a match and 

then try other Polishes. Some will almost 
explode. Beware of these dangerous 

Polishes.
04040«MO«>K3«3«)4040«>Î04‘K>K>KH04<>104040K)

Always Order 2 in 1.
Makes Your Shoes Wear Longer.



Phone 768. THE HOLLOWAY STUMO, tiUHTED, Corner Bates* Hill and Henry Street, SI. John’s, Nfld

d
DeWITT C.

And a great big Holiday Programme of Feature Motion Pictures.

-u-

A Vitagraph—THE NEXT GENERATION—In 2 1>arts. -
A young ship-designer finds a flaw in the plans which his uncle (the lion of the hour) has made for a new liner, yet the older 

man, jealous of his nephew’s skill, succeeds in having the great fdtir-funneled ship launched. In mid-ocean, with gayety at its 
height, the disastrous shock comes. Then panic, fighting for lifeboats. Fearful ! Powerful ! Realism ! " >
BUNNY’S BIRTHDAY SURPRISE—A bunny comedy.
VITAGRAPHERS AT KARMA KURA, JAPAN—Travelogue.

interesting: diversified? whDlesdmE a

—»■ 1 11 ■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j11 'mÈuma ~~ \ A- m
GARLAND'S

New List of Up-to-Date Novels!
Paper, 50c. ; Cloth, 75c.

The World Set Free—H. G. Wells.
A Crooked Mile—Oliver Onions.
The Making of an Englishman—W. L. 

George.
Rose of the Garden—Katherine Tynan. 
Growth—Graham Travers.
The Cost of Wings—Rd. Dehan.
The Wanderer’s Necklace—H. Rider 

Haggard.
Pongo and the Bull—Hilare Belloc.
A Game for Love—Nat Gould.
Old Aandy—•Dorothea Conyers.
Sylvia—Upton Sinclair.
Through Weal and Through Woe— 

Effie A. Lowland.
Cleansing Fires—L. G. Moberly. 
Master of Merriflt—Eden Phllpotts. 
Fallen Among Thieves—Arthur Applin

The Lost Parchment—Fergus Hume. 
The House Around the Corner—Louis 

Tracey.
Money or Wife—Effie A. Lowland.
The Six Rubies—J. M. Forman.
The Maker of Secrets—Wm. LeQueux. 
The Pathway—Gertrude Page.
Blake’s Burden—Harold Biitdloss.
The Heir to the Throne—A. W. March- 

mont.
Number 13—F. M. White.
Geraldine Walton Woman—Marie C. 

Leighton.
Through Felly’s Mill—A. & C. Asken. 
The End of the Honeymoon—Mrs. Bel

loc Lowndetis.
The Oyster—A. Peer.
The Beloved Premier—H. Maxwell. 
Mary’s Marriage—Edmund Bosanquet.

GARLAND’S Bookstore, 177-179 Water St, ». John’s.

LADIES’ SHOES !

■

lust opened up our Ladies' Watm Weather Shoes,
certainly delightfully Refreshing and cool; to wear.

Complete assortment of White Goods in Satin, Can
vas and Poplin for Ladies, Misses and Children.

We are right open for Holiday Shoes. Ours is the 
best Shoe Service in the city.

Prices $1,50, $2.(10, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00.

N. B.—We have just opened up our Ladies’ anti 
Gentlemen’s Bathing Slippers.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

r " ...........

| Penalizing 6t»i Temp».

By Bttil CAMERON.
I dfsllki‘‘How

that man,” a 
young matron de
clared after the 
departure of a dal
ler.
Her huebând 

looked at her in 
as t o n 1 b li
ra c n t “Dislike 
him,’ he echoed, 
“I should neVev 
have guessed it. I 
thought you were 
putting vourh el f 

out to be nice to him.”
“I was,” bis wife admitted. “And 

yet I dislike him. He is cynical, be 
thinks all. women are fools, he has a 
disagreeable manner, and very iel- 
titon Condescends fô be even as gtVr- 
icus as he was to-night. And yet 1 
always find myself matting more of 
an effort to please him than I do for 
the people I like. Isn’t it queer t”

Queer, yes, but only as life and hu
man nature a re queer.

There arc people like that in every 
neighbourhood. Nobody really likes 
them, ytt everybody tries to please 
them. Perhaps it is because they tie 
so difficult to please that we feel a 
sort of triumph in accomplishing the 
feat. The difficulty is a challenge 
and a spur. Ôr perhaps it is bechttse 
they are so disagreeable that wfe are 
afraid of them.

Easy going, easily pleased people 
never do seem to get as good treat
ment as the people who know hew

dl'...... ■■■■«■>■■
......... ...........

to make themselves disagreeable if 
they are not pleased.

The butcher does not keep his Best 
cuts for the most agreeable and ac
commodating customer. Ôn the Con
trary. He unloads the tough roast, 
the thin steak, the skimpy chop ôn 
him; and keeps thé tender,*toothsome 
meat for the irritable quick-tempered 
customer who will raise the roof if 
he doesn’t .get just what he wants.

Two women employ the same wash
erwoman. Oné of them has taken an 
especial interest in the woman; she 
has given hér money; she has often 
paid her in advance; she has waited 
patiently for her clean clothes whin 
it meant a great deal of inconvenience 
to her. The other woman has bfeea 
just an ordinary employer. When the 
clothes have been late she has spoken 
with considerable impatience anil 
threatened to take her- work else
where. It is not hard to guess which 
employer the washerwoman favors 
when she is delayed with her wbrk 
for any reason.

Really when one sees how good 
temper and complacence are penal
ized all along the Iïhé, and how unatni- 
ability is rewarded, one wonders'—

No, of course I don’t really mean 
it. Of courbe it Is moral treason even 
to think that, to I will finish my sen
tence another way. tine wonders if 
one cannot he ifrore careful oneself to 
reward amiability in others as it de
serves.

YES, WE HAVE THEM.

20 brls. New Turnips.
20 crates Ripe Bananas. 
20 bris. Green Cabbage.
16 casés Gal. Oranges.
15 tijpe. Cucumbers.
30 baskets Tomatoes.
20 bottes Table Blums.

ALSO
30 coses Fresh Dates.

500 bags P. È.% Blue Table
Potatoes.

Orders booked ahead. 

PHONE 088.

Premier
Ms

Boys Lay 
Dynamite to 

Blow up Cars

uAwSSt

BARGAINSWONDERFUI

; Montreal, July 17.—Police reports 
; show that George and William Whit- 
! lértnah, the tWb Boys Who were in>- 
! jurcxl by the explosion of a dynamite 
: cap to the rear ÔT 70 Bourbonnière 
Street yêstetttoy tooth tog. had been 
playing with dynamite caps and plac
ing them on the car track to see it (lie

6ars would explode them. Only for
the hap&y advent of a policeman, who
gave chase, livesmigtit have been sac
rificed and property damaged by the 
foolhardy youngsters.

How the dynamite came to be in the 
possession of the boys has not yet 
been definitely determined. They claim 
that they found the explosive and that 
it went tiff With a big bang when they 
attempted to fire it With a match.

The police, however, state that along 
with another boy the two brothers Wati 
filched dynamite from cement woihts 
in Longue Pointe.

That thousands of dollars worth-of 
damage was not-done and lives lèat 
before the dynamite did its fèll Work 
is considered * Waiter of luck. ’Che 
two boys, who are ten and seven 
years Of age respfedtlVely, are resttog 
quietly in-the hospital. Their case is 
tfot cohsfdèreti sertolls.

-■i»*» i--.. i. ■ . ------

during this Great Sale, 
marked every garm"" 
ceived during Sale v 
Prices. *

want to clear them out and have
wf get^e

Frew

A SPRING TONIC.
- The latest medicine on the market 
is the Great French hoirie V1GGROL. 
Every home ehdnld have It. VIGOROI, 

-tones the wbtifè system. Rundown 
men and Women tail Bé Made strong 
and healthy. It tones you at once. 
That tired, dragging, eleépy feeling is

removed,, and you become bight and
cheerful. The blood is purified, piin-
pies and Blotchês arè removed ànd a 
clear skin is the result, and I1ÏB be
comes Worth while. Do you need 
tonibg tip?. Weil, then get a Btfttle of 
VTtiORGL at all dnrg stores. 1

todies.

If He Tefh M Graft.
Albany, N. - Ÿ., July 13.yChar|es 

Plitt, former press agent for the con
victed Lieutenant Becker, has arrang
ed with District Attorney Whitman to 
make a complete disclosure of New 
York poliee graft reverting men high
er iip Ip exchSnge for à pardon for 
Becker.
' -- - ■- ....■ - ------ *----

Dinhiimn.Mlnard’s Uniment Cures
JifflABffg LINHINT cmy. w it- » * i'j #•« * * * <<- •> -h . ne, *6'» •

« London, -July 16.—Excavations on 
the site of the he* Chrmricl* huildihg 
in Fleet street, led to «to discovery 
of the bonds of prifitistofic animals’at 
a depth of 33 feet -below the present 
level of the street end abbttt $0 yards 
from the spbt Where prëhtstbrie re
mains ’Of’ a w'odiiy rhjttoeeros were 
found in 6913. * The presfeht find in
cludes what Drs. Smith, .Woodward 
and Andrews et the Geological De
partments of the British "^fnaeum dc- 
stirtlfe as bf arta-
trofiè of 'ft ifim.’’ Wit thferfe is sorte 
difference &t Opinion among other ex
perts "Oh the Subject. The remains 
which betting tti pleistocene times atsb 
-toetdfie -a bone iff ft ftitotmtoth and «to 
hip hottos perhaps Of thé aamé ani
mal.

-- ■ ■■ -- —
Iffie bitiad, black sailor, smartly 

ttf»ffi*d WRh white, is in high favor 
Vfr jfiUtnary wear, and especially Jor
ftoveBhg.

Loùdon, July 16.—Premier Cook of 
Australia last night outlined the Is
sues upon which the general election 
in September would be fought. He an
nounced -an important departure of 
policy to proposing alterations of the 
constitution to deal with combinations 
and monopolies, to establish a uniform 
Federal Companies’ Act, and to amend 
înter^âtate wages boards and an ep- 
pfffirte tffbiYtiftl.

Electoral reforms include placing 
thé Gehate on a basis of pitoportional 
representation, and preferential vot
ing in the House of Representatives. 
In tariff matters the Liberal party is 
pledged to the maintenance Of a pro
tective policy, but is in favor of 
amendments of the tariff on the lines 
of tbe report of the inter-State com
mission on reciprocal trade relations 
with other dominions.

The Defence Plans.
I

■, As retard defence, the Premier
stated that the Government propos
ed to carry out General Sir Ian Ham
ilton’s recommendations.

An interesting new item in the 
Government’s programme is the for
mation of ah export advisory board 
comprising representatives of the pro
duces. Other matters include an im
perial naturalization measure on the 
lines of the British Act, the placing 
of thre post Office under the control of 
permanent commissioners, and thé rè- 
organtzation of the Government Aè- 
I^rtfhents.

fidt es * Health Fond.
■'.Ml <11

CLEAR, SHARP, F
f t a lliMT Si-tisi

Larf£e Fishing

Vancouver, July 15.—Justice Cle- 
nyfeht, Af the Supreme Codrt, to-i 
confirmed the sale herè of the ass*' 
of the British Columbia Fisheries Ca, 
for $300,91)0. Paper assets Of more; 
than half a million dollars were thtis! 
disposed of. The sal e was made to <an; 
Englishman named Devereaux. The

by, lately deceased. Brit#* fcéiuin 
bla creditors of the concern to the ex
tent, of $100,000 will get nothing out 
of the settlement to-day for the 
$300,000 obtained in the sale will hot 
noarly satisfy the preferred deben
ture holders in England.

,
■
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, J. J. Crowie, who has compiled a 
volume showing the value of fish as 
food, has seen his Work issued and 
given official prestige by the Marine 
and Fisheries Department of the Do
minion of Canada. Ajbong the points 
made by Author Crdwin, favoring fish 
as a health food, are quotations from 
Sir Janfbe Crichton Browne, M.D., 
D.$Ct, of England. To quote:

“Sir James Crichton Browne, M.D., 
D.Sc., etc., of England, has said: 
'It cannot be too strongly insisted on 
that for working people of all classes 
fish is an economical source of the 
energy necessary to enable them to 
carry on their work; and that for 
children and young persons it fur
nishes the very stuff that is needed 
to enable them to grow healthy and 
strong. It contains what is called 
proteid, the nitrogenous constituent 
which is mainly concerned in the for
mation of the tissues of which the 
body is composed, and it contains fat, 
one of the main sources from which 
the energy of the cells is derived.

“ ‘That fish should displace butch
ers’ meat, in the dietary of the tiko- 
ple of this country is not to be ex
pected; hut it is felt there is a vast 
room for a substantial Increase in 
the use of fish. The majority of peo
ple habitually eat too much butchers' 
meat, ahjfl could, with benefit to their 
health, reduce their mbat allowance 
and increase their consumption of 
good, sound, fresh fish.

“ ‘Fish, as a food, is recommended- 
tor its easy digestibility. It, Of 
course, differs greatly in this respect, 
the lean kinds being more quickly 
dispdSed of than the flat, while the 
hardened fibers Of salt fish prevent 
it from being so readily digested as 
fresh fish.

“ ’Fish is an unsurpassed food for 
brain workers who lead a sedentary 
life. It has a smaller proportion of 
nitrogenous material than meat, and 
is is, therefore, less stimulating anti 
exciting, an important matter in 
these strenuous, nervous days.

“ ‘But the digestibility and nu
tritive value of fish depends greatly 
on the manner of its Cooking.

Î ' ill!*—

“ ‘When, brought to the table In a 
savory form It stinfuhrtes the flow of 
saliva, and by its flfuzfir sets the gas
tric glands in oper'âtié'n.”

Destroyed <W Bom 
to Check Oroiera

Itigereoll, Ght, Jtily 18. — Their 
whereabouts iiavtog bééh traced and 
every animal of the btg shipment from 
Western Canada destroyed, together 
with others with which they came in 
contact, it is bëlfëvëd that the out
break of hog cholera in Dereham 
township has been effectually check
ed. Dr. Tennant, London, Government 
Inspector, who conducted the investi
gation, strictly enforced " the regula
tions1 and in thé neighbourhood- of 
hundred hogs have been destroyed. 
The Inspector was fortunate in trac- 

-ing every hog that was sold in the dis
trict from the western shipment and 
tire car has also been located and 
quarantined. —

Haldane on Education.
Southampton, July 13.—Lord Hal

dane, who opened Southampton’s new 
University College buildings at High- 
field, referred to the opportunities of 
education for the people.

“In these days," said Lord Hal
dane, “the old notion that capital is 
the monopoly of a few people apd that 
the working class hever can1 get ac
cess to it is gone. Thé ré8* tnono- 
(ffiiist is the man with the trained 
brain.

“The new class that is growing up 
is the educated class, and if demo
cracy wishes to get its share of the 
new things that are coming,—and we 
are at the beginning of great chan
ges—democracy will have to take ad
vantage of the chance of education.”

Stockinet silk can now be bought by 
the yard by women who like to have 
their undergarments made at home.

It to amazing the number of hot 
colors that are to Vogué tor thïà sum
mer — raspberries, purples, strong
yellows. f

■r1* **.■:■*■

there was a Mississippi steamboat with a whistle 
so big that every time it blew, the boat stopped. 
The whistle took all the steam.

There are lots nf people today who exhaust all 
their energy every time they “blow thèir whistle.”

The trouble is, they have no reserve to carry 
them through the average duties of every-day life.

>
Uuman strength and energy are obtained 

frOB food. And it is plain that it must contain the 
vitalizing eleftrehts which the system can take up 
and store as reserve power for occasions, not only 
ordinary, but extraordinary.

is the food for strength and energy.
. s... ».

<4 s a 9*

_ 6# wheat-and batièy, it contains all the 
lent of the grain, including the-mal mm- 

-a combination that builds brain, brawn 
and nerve. '

Grape-Nuts is the ideal hot gather food. Con
centrated—easy to -digest—éasV to serve-recrisp*- 
delicious! ■

—Sold by Grocers everywhere.
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windeor, Out.

/
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There.

We offer the entire stock of clean, up-to-date goods at a Wonderful 
Slump in Prices for two weeks, from Saturday, 11th.
BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED WHITE DRESSES from $1.30 to $2.50 
SMART STYLES IN ALL COLORED DRESSES from... .$1.10 to $2.10
MISSES’ COLORED DRESSES .............................................. 75c. to $1.90
CHILDREN’S COLORED DRESSES........................ ... .. 60c. to 80c.

Don’t fail to see this lot Greater value than ever before.

nwwwwmwmvw

My Three Cars will run from the General 
Post Office to Bowring Park this Afternoon.

keep kool
BY BUYING OUR

ICE
CREAM FREEZERS.

Lightning,

quickest and smoothest
Freezer made,
$2.00 to $5.30.

Blizzard,

$1.65 to $5.30.

ICE CHESTS. 
Special Galvanized 

Chest,
$10.50 up.

REFRIGERATORS Ice Cream Freezer.
No Churning.

Just stand on ice pail 
h it freezes itself. > 

\ $1.25. V

Oak Cabinets, 
$12.50 to $30.00

Steel,
$20.00 to $37.50.

ICE PICKS.
ICE SHAVES. " 

ICE CHISELS

WIRE SCREENS.
Wire SCREEN DOORS 
WIRE FLY SWATS.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Largest Stock ol Hardware in the City
Iw.mvww VWV\WWWVVVVWVAVVWJWW.VVWAAAVWWWA%WAWVVVVVV1
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Bread Cake
AND

Pastry
JOHN R AM.
Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

WEDNESDAY, July 22, 1914.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

King George, in receiving the con
ference at Buckingham Paiace. made 
the following speech : “It is with a 
feeling of satisfaction and hopeful
ness that I receive you here to-day, 
and I thank you for the manner in 
which you have responded to my 
summons. It is also,a matter for con
gratulation that the Speaker of the 
House of Commons has consented to 
preside over your meetings. My in
tervention at this moment may be re
garded as a new departure, but the 
exceptional circumstances under 
which you are brought together, justi
fy my action. For months we have 
watched with deep misgivings the 
course cf events in Ireland. The 
trend has been surely and steadily 
toward an appeal to force, and to-day 
the cry of civil war is on the lips cf 
most responsible and sober-minded 
people. We have in the past endeav
ored to act as a civilized example to 
the world, and to me it is unthink
able. as it must be to you, that we 
should be brought tb the brink of 
fratricidal strife upon an issue, ap
parently so capable of adjustment, as 
that you are now asked to consider, 
if handled in a spirit of generous com
promise. My apprehension contem
plating such a due calamity is inten
sified by my feeling of attachment to 
Ireland and of sympathy- with her 
people who have always welcomed 
me with warm-hearted affections. 
Gentlemen, you represent in one form 
or another, the vast majority of my 
subjects at home. You also have a 
deep interest in my Dominion Over
seas which are scarcely less concern
ed in the prompt and friendly settle
ment of this question. I regard you 
in this matter as trustees for the hon
or and peace of all. Your responsi
bilities, indeed, are great; the time is 
short, and you will, I know, employ 
it to the tallest advantage. Be pa
tient, earnest, conciliatory in view of 
the magnitude of the interest at stake. 
I pray God in His infinite wisdom 
may guide you and your delibera
tions, so that they may result in joy 
and peace and an honorable settle
ment.

Here and There.

Home Rule Conference
The summoning of a Conference of 

- party leaders at Buckingham Palace 
under the presidency of the Speaker 
of the House of Commons seems to 
have stirred the ire of a number of 
Unionists. Liberals and Labour men. 
It is somewhat remarkable that these 
reports relate to members of the 
English partie and that the Irish 
parties are not reported as averse to 
the Conference. This is illuminating. 
The Unionist and Liberal ire appears 
to be purely partisan. They seem 
to be unable to rise above party spite, 
vengeance and advantage. The hos
tile Unionists fear that Asquith may 
prove too slick for them, and that he 
may be able to preserve liis party 
from defeat for another year by aid 
of this Conference. In other words, 
they prefer the chance of preferment 
and power to the settlement of an is
sue whch threatens civil war. The 
hostile Liberals on the other hand 
want to hit back at the Lords, what
ever the chances of civil war may be. 
A plague on your polities may well 
be the cry. of those outside the En
glish political arena. Even if the King 
hrs taken a new departure he has 
taken this course to avert civil war. 
He is not attempting to impose any 
line of settlement on the parties, but 
be is asking them to avoid fratricidal 
strife, and come to a peaceful settle
ment. His speech to the' delegates 
was noble and highminded: “We 
have in the past endeavoured to act 
as a civilized example to the world, 
and to me it is unthinkable, as it must 
be to you that we should be brought 
to the brink of fratricidal strife up
on an issue, apparently so capable of 
adjustment, as those you are now 
asked to consider, handled in a 
spirit of generous ’ compromise.” 
Throughout the Empire and indeed the 
civilized world the prayer of His 
Majesty will find an echo in many a 
heart. “I pray God in His infinite 
wisdom may guide you and your de
liberations, so that they may result In 
joy and peace and an honourable set
tlement.”

Cable News.

Reception to
the Archbishop.

The officers of the several Rom^n 
Catholic -Societies of the city met at 
the Episcopal Library last evening to 
arrange a welcome for His Grace 
Archibshop How ley who is due to 
arrive on the S. S. Stephano to-mor- 
row morning.

Rt. Rev. Mons. Roche, V.G., pre

sided, and briefly explained the object
of the meeting.

Hon. J. D. Ryan was moved to the 
chair, and Dr. V. P. Burke was ap
pointed Secretary.

On motion of Mr. W. J. Ellis and 
Mr. J. L. Slattery it was agreed that 
Me Societies meet His Grace upon 
arrival, and that on behalf of the So
cieties and the Roman Cathole com
munity an address of welcome be pre
sented the Archbishop on the Cathe
dral steps at 8.30 Thursday night.

A committee of ten, one from each 
Society, was appointed to make ar
rangements, the following gentlemen 
being the Societies representatives:

B. I. S., J. L. Slattery; Mechanics, 
•Tas. Lahey; T. A. B. S., W. J. Ellis: 
Star, J. T. Martin ; K. of C„ J. Fene- 
lon; H. N. (Cathedral), J. C. Chafe; 
H. N. (St. Patrick’s), .1. Barron; St. 
Vincent de Paul, M. J. Walsh; St. 
Joseph’s. J. T. Fitzpatrick ; C. C. C., 
Major Kent.

At a meeting of the above commit
tee, held after the general meeting, 
Mr.' J. L. Slattery- was appointed 
Chairman who with Mr. J. J. Fenelon 
and Dr. Burke will draft the address. 
The following programme was then 
arranged:—

The officers of the Societies to 
meet at 6.30 am. to-morrow, and pro
ceed to Harvey's wharf and meet His 
Grace on arrival.

All the Societies to meet and par
ade at 8 o’clock Thursday evening 
to the Cathedral grounds, accompan
ied by the C. C. C. and T. A. bands, 
where the address wil be presented 
tr the Archbishop.

A display of fireworks will follow 
during the night.

Fishery Reports.
July 11th—From A. Stone (Barf’d 

Island to Change Islands)—The total 
catch is 6,000 quintals and for last 
week 1,500. No dories or skiffs but 
250 boats are fishing and 180 traps are 
out. No bankers or schooners from 
from the grounds have arrived. Pros
pects with traps are fair, but poor for 
hook and liners. There is caplin in 
abundance since June 25th. The lob
ster fishery is very poor, and the best 
packer in the district has only 5 cases. 
The above estimate is based upon in
formation obtained from the fishermen 
and would be under rather than over 
the actual catch. It does not embrace 
the Straight Shore and Wadham Is
lands.

July 18th—From A. T. Keats (Pla
centia to Long Hr.)—Twelve traps are 
out and have landed a total of 1,199 
qtls., with 150 for last week. Thirty- 
boats’ catch is 2,880 and 600, and that 
of 20 dories and skiffs, 245 and 25. 
Four schooners arrived from the 
grounds! Prospects are fair and there 
is plenty of bait. , Very little is being 
done with lobsters. There is a godd 
sign of fish for cod “nets, but dogfish 
are hampering our men considerably. 
Big trips are coming from Island Head 
and vicinity and prospects for Golden 
Bay are fairly bright.

July 18th—From W. Ward (Mos
quito Point to Bryant’s Cove)—Pros
pects are not good but there is plenty 
of caplin bait. The total catch is 
1,572 qtls. and for last week 372. 
Nineteen traps are out and 48 dories 
and skiffs fishing.

July 18th—From T. Hogan (Car- 
bonear to Western Bay)—Caplin is 
plentiful but there is no cod with 
hook and line. The total catch is 905 
quintals and 335 for last week. Forty- 
five punts and 43 traps are fishing.

July 18th—From R. Lawton (South 
Head of Keels to Knight’s Cove Point) 
—The catch to datais 240 with 80 or 
90 for last week. • Ten traps and 20 
skiffs are fishing. Prospects are a 
little better, but still poor. Caplin is 
plentiful but very little was done with 
lobsters during the week. The traps 
are getting" from 1 to 2 qtls. a haul, 
but very little is being done by hook 
and liners who did not get more than 
20 qtls. for the week. Dogfish are 
numerous.

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS—The 
S. S. Digby, which sailed yesterday 
for Liverpool took these additional 
passengers:—W. Wardle, E. XL. Jack- 
man, V. Prince, M. Lago, Mis. M. J. 
Dooley and three children.

A SPECIAL MEETING. — 
The members of St. Joseph’s In
stitute are especially requested 
to meet at St. Josep’h School
room, Hoylestown, on to-mor- 
row, Thursday, at 7 p.m. sharp. 
THOS. QUIGLEY, Sec.—li

More Fires.
_____

Fires provoke immediate sympathy 
for the sufferer and also thankful
ness for personal escape. Another 
thought should be whether one is per
sonally and sufficiently protect^?
An Insurance policy with Perde 
Johnson would provide for you this 
desired security and at ex
pense. Rave you enonvfc i-aurance?

GOES TO SYDNEY—The S. S. Beo- 
this sails to-morrow foe Sydney to 
-load coals for here.

Pleased With Girl’s
Depàrlment.

i COPY), .
Government House.

St. John’s, NCd.,
17th July, 1914.

My Dear Mrs. Job,—
Permit me to convey to you and 

your colleagues on the Laches’ Com
mittee which controls the Girls' De

partment of the King George the 
Filth Seamen's institute, the cordial
compliments of the Duuke of Con
naught.

His Royal Highness was deeply in
terested in the movement of which 
you are the President, and recurred to 
the subject frequently in subsequent 
conversations.

His Royal Highness also paid a 
tribute to Miss Bennett, in holding 
that the popularity and efficiency of 
the department must be largely due 
to her tact and ability as manager. 

Believe me to be, dear Mrs. Job, 
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.), W. E. DAVIDSON. 
Mrs. W. C. Job, President Ladies’ 

Committee, Girls’ Department, King 
George V. Seamen’s Institute.

Here and There.
LEFT FOR CAMP. — About fifty 

members of the C.L.B. went to camp 
this morning. They marched from 
the city to Topsail where they will re
main under canvas for ten days.

A COMPLAINT.—A woman residing 
on Feild Street called at cur office 
this morning and complained of a dog 
that has been troubling several resi
dents in that locality. This morning 
the said- dog attacked her and she 
fell to the ground bruising her shoul
der very much.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS— 
A Special Meeting of Terra Nova 
Council, No. 1452, will be held in 
the Council Chamber on Thurs
day, the 23rd inst., at 7.15 p.m., 
for the purpose of attending the 
presentation to His Grace the 
Archbishop in the Cathedral 
Grounds. Full dress. W. H: 
TOBIN, Recorder.—jly22,2i

BRUCE PASSENGERS. — The s.s. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 6 a.m. to-day with the following 
passengers: H. Brown, ('apt. H.
Findaly, L. R. Wilson. C. II. Larose, 
D. H. Curiningham, James Penney, 

,A. Jv Grant, C. Strong. (’. NlurceU, 
Mrs. M. E. Lyons. Mrs. M. L. Brady, 
Mrs. S. M. Tocton, R. A. St. John, W. 
J. and Mrs. Bartlett, R. N. Bartlett, 
Mrs. A. Martin, F. L. and Mrs. Eb- 
betts, R. A. and Mrs. Williams, A. C. 
Forward and E. Forward.

MINARD’S LINIMENT C Ü 
COLDS, El*

. FAILED TO FLOAT STEAMED.
Yesterday afternoon an unsucces 
attempt to float the s.'s. Stella lifjjtr 
was irçàde. Two powerful pumps 
were kept going for three hours, but 

MBS it is apparent that all the openings 
have not been closed.

Its an Ideal Whisky,

Morning Dew,
At the Moderate 

Price of

$1.25
per bottle.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street

Improve Your Health by 
Eating

RENNIES 
Whole Wheat 

BREAD,
made from Flour of the entire 
Wheqt and contains all the es
sential food elements. Easily 
digested and most nutritious.

Not genuine unless in Printed 
VVax Paper Wrapper.

jly4,im,eod

Obituary.
Mr. Edward F. Cummins, passed 

away at his late residence Queen's 
Road, yesterday afternoon after wea
thering the storms of 93 years. The 
deceased was a native of Carlow, 
Ireland, ‘and came to Newfoundland 
about 70 years ago. For many years 
he held the position of draper with 
Baird Bros., which post he filled with 
satisfaction to the firm and custom

ers alike. He was thoroughly con
versant with labor and trade condi
tions, and his opinions regarding 
these matters proved to be a valuable 
asset to the firm of which he was a 
faithful employee. Mr. Cummins was 
never married, and havipg Invested 
his savings carefully he managed to 
accumulate. many thousand dollars. 
He leaves no immediate relatives in 
the city. The funeral takes place to
morrow afternoon.

C. L. B. Defeat
C. C. C. at Bell Island.

Tttfe opening game of the Inter- 
Brigade series at Bell Island took 
place on Saturday last, resulting in 
the C. L. B. defeating the C. C. C. by 
a score of 3 goals to 2, Over eight 
iiundred onlookers 'attended iand a 
good exhibition was served out to 
them

Before the match started a protest 
was lodged by the C. C. C. who clam
ed that Pearce, of the C. L. B.. was 
not eligible to play as a non-com
missioned officer. Mr. R. Proudfoot 
was referee.

After the game both teams were en
tertained and a jolly good time spent

To-day’s Events.
1.30 p.m—Wesley Bible Class out

ing by special train, Octagon Castle.
2.30 p.m.—St. Thomas's Garden 

Party, Rectory Grounds.
2.30 p.m.—St. Patrick’s Garden 

Party. Bowring Park, train leaving 
station at 2.30.

2.30 p.m. — Highland Games, St. 
George’s Field.

2.30 p.m.—Rifle Club Shoot—G. R. 
Winter handicap prize, J. P. Mc- 
I.oughlen challenge medal.

2.30 p.m—Matinee, Nickel Theatre
2.30 p.m.—Matinee, Star Theatre.
2.30 p.m.—Matinee, Crescent Thea

tre.
5 p.m.—Baseball, St. Bon’s practice 

grounds. Wanderers vs. B. I. S.

At ARTHUR WALKER’S 
Cash Grocery, 27 Charlton St.: 
Every Monday, Banana Ice 
Cream; every Tuesday, Vanilla 
Ice Cream; every Wednesday, 
Chocolate Ice Cream; every 
Thursday, Vanilla Ice Cream ; 
every Friday, Raspberry Ice 
Cream ; every Saturday, Straw
berry Ice Cream.—junl9,3m

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Marystown at C 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 6 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

2.55 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee left Salvage at b p.m. 

yesterday.
The Ethie sailed from Carbonear at 

6 p.m. yesterday.
. The Glencce left Port aux Basques 
at 2.55 a.m. to-day.

The Home left South West Arm at 
4 p.m. yesterday.

The Kyle was still anchored at 
Double Island at 8 p.m. yesterday.

The Lintrose leaves North Sydney 
to-night.

The Meigle left Port Saunders 
at 6.40 p.m. yesterday.

Marine Notes.
Thé s.s. Stephano left Halifax at 3 

o’clock yesterday afternoon, and is 
due to arrive here to-morrow morn
ing.

The schr. Alexandra cleared from 
Sandy Point yesterday, for Halifax, 
ta.king 1,246 barrels of herring, 14 
barrels of salmoh and 10- quintals of 
codfish.

Here and
LOST — Around Smithville,
Gent’& Pocket Wallet Reward 51 
Cochrane Street. jly22.1i

PLAYERS HURT.—E. Barnes, of 
the Collegians and Bradbury, of the 
Casuals, got slightly injured during 
last night’s football match.

ANNUAL TRIDUUM.— To-morrow 
evening at 7.30 the annual triduum in 
honour, of St. Anne will commence in 
the Oratory of St. Anne, St. Patrick’s 
Presentation Convent, Riverhead.

For Bowring Park.

iW.V.WW.V,WAV.VA\W.VWWWA,.VA,.TJ\W.WAW^L,.W.V.V.V.V.V.,AVAf.W.,Ai

Black Diamond Line j!
------------------------------------------------------ .■

PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH TO AND FROM MONTREAL ^
AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

FIRST CLASS.
One Way Return

Montreal to or from St. John’s $40 to $45 $65 to $75 
Quebec to or from St. John’s 40 to, 45 65 to 75 
Charlottetown to St. John’s.. 25.00 ....
Charlottetown to St. John’s 

and return to Sydney.. .. .... 40.00
Sydney to St. John’s,. .... 16.00 30.00
Children under two years of 

age between Montreal and 
St. John’s..............................  5.00 ....

THIRD (ÜLASS.
One Way

Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$20.00
Quebec to or from St. John's......... 20.00
Charlottetown to St. Johns .. .. 10.00 
Charlottetown to St. John’s and re

turn to Sydney................ .....................
Sydney to St. John's .. .. .. .. .. 8.00
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal and St. John's 2.00 
jly21,tf

Return
$35.00
35.00

15.00

HARVEY & CO., limited, l

DOTIONS
Ladies’, Misses’ and Childrens’

Washing Dresses.

MIN ASM *8 LINIMENT CUBES

• • J

DEED,

Passed peacefully away this morn
ing, after a long illness, Elizabeth, 
widow of the late James Green, aged 
74 years; funeral On Friday, at 2.30 
p.m., from her late residence, 
Young Street; friends and acquaint
ances will please accept this, the only, 
intimation.

Last evening, Edward F. Cummins, 
a native of Carlow, Ireland, aged 93 
years. 70 of which he spent in this 
country: funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 
pm., from his late residence, Queen’s

- _
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We beg to announce to our many customers and the general public that 
we are making large alterations to our main store, having decided for the 
benefit of our lady customers to build an extensive Showroom at the 
back of the main shop. From now r-nd until such time as the altérations

Show Room Stock,
f * ALSO 5 X t X

Men’s & Boys’Straw Hals, Underwear, Sox,
are considerably reduced in price to clear. Make our reduction of price 
your opportunity to save. MllfeigliffiiiffiiBIIMIMIMJM

The National Store
(Greaves & Sons, Ltd.)

UVMMAAWUWUWVVUVV,
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10 Tierces Sinclair’s SPARE RIBS.
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Harbor Grace Notes. NEWS BY CABLE.
10 cases FRESH 

20 tons No. 1 HAT. - 
6 tons STRAW.

OATS—Black & Mixed.
50 half chests 

DANNAWALLA TEA,
40c. lb.

5 lbs. for $1.80.
IRISH BACON & HAMS. 

FIDELITÏ BACON & HAMS. 
CEDAR RAPIDS BACON. 

PURITT BUTTER- 
10 lb. tubs.

2 lb. prints.

COUNTRY EGGS.
FRESH

FRUIT & VEGETABLES. 
Bananas.

CaL Oranges.
Plums—Blue.

Plums—Yellow. 
Cantaloupes.

Peaches.
New Cabbage. 

Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers.

New Local Turnips. 
Delicious Fruit Salad, In tins, 

35c. and 50c,

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street, 112 Military Road.

Another Win
for Collegians.

The Collegians defeated the Casuals 
in last night’s football match by a 
score of 4 goals to 2 after an exhibi- 
tiofi that at times savoured more of a 
wrestling match than Association 
Football.

From the start it could be seen that 
the Collegians were more than a 
match, for their opponents, and only 
towards the end of the second half 
did the game become at all interesting.

The game opened with the Colle
gians' playing up field, and In less 
than five minutes from the start No. 1 
goal was landed within the twines by 
Maddock, of the Collegians.

Upon the ball being again put in 
play the Collegians made an onslaught 
oa their opponents goal, and Noonan, 
seizing a good opportunity at the cor
rect time landed No. 2 for his team.

Then came an exhibition which bore 
very little resemblance to real foot
ball, being characterized by a series 
of fouls in which both teams were of
fenders. Excepting a few off-sides, 
nothing worthy of note took place dur
ing the remainder of the first haif 
and when the teams crossed the line 
with the score 2 to 0 in favor of the 
Colle gians.

SECOND HALF.
The second period opened rather 

briskly, but was not Vdry interesting 
as the Collegians kept the ball on their 
opponents’ danger zone from the start. 
A few minutes had elapsed when 
Hutchings, of the Collegians, sent in 
a beauty that beat Noseworthy, and 
recorded No.-3 for his team. After 
a good exhibition of individual play 
Hutchings again found the net before 
Noseworttiy had time to clear.

With the score 4 to 0 enthusiasm eb
bed fast as it was thought the Cpl- 
legians had a clean walk over. The 
tables, however, were soon turned and 
about five minutes before full time the 
Casuals spurted and Chancey drew 
first blood for his team with a beauty 
from the right wing. The fans cheer
ed lustily, and for a time the cxcife-- 
ment was intense as the Casuals put 
up a splendid game and were masters 
or the situation. Just before full 

’time No. 2 goal was landed by Chan
cey, and when the last whistle sounded 1 
the score stood 4'to 2 in favor of the 
Collegians.

Mr. E. S. Pinsent acted as referee, 
and the line up was as follows: —

COLLEGIANS. — Quick, goal; 
Ayrè, Barrett, backs; H. Barnes, Pike, 
E Barnes, halves;' Fenwick, Noonan, 
Hutchings, Smallwood, Maddock, for
wards.

CASUALS.— Nose worthy, goal;
U Bradbury, Hartery, backs; Steven

son, Goudie, Marshall, halves; Chan
cey, Squires, O. Chancey, Sullivan and 
Kendrick, forwards.

Re-Admitted to Bail.
CHARGE BEING CONSIDERED.
The preliminary hearing into the 

serious charge preferred against an 
East End tailor was concluded yester
day afternoon. The accused for whom 
bail was renewed will be arraigned 
before the Magistrate to-morrow.

WORST FOR YEARS.—Judging by 
the reports received from all quarters 
the lobster fishery will be the worst 
fo;- many years.

Baseball This
Afternoon.

The much talked of game between 
the Wanderers and B.l.S. will be 
played this afternoon at 5 o’clock in 
the St. Bons practice grounds. The 
first match between these two teams 
was annulled by the League owing to 
a misinterpretation of the rules by 
the umpire-in-chief, and it was there
fore decided that the game should be 
replayed. The winners to-day will 
have to play off with the Red Lions 
at Mount Cashel on the day of the 
Garden Party for the Cup presented 
by Mr. H. D. Reid, and the gate re
ceipts this afternoon will be devot
ed entirely to the Orphanage funds. 
As the game does not start until 5 
o'clock the fans will have the oppor
tunity of taking in both the High
land Games and Baseball Match. The 
line up is:—

BATTERIES.
Ford.............. ” ..............Joy
McCrindle .. “ .. ..Sinnott
Brown.........  “ ............ Doyle

1st base
Britt............................... .. . . Ring

2nd base
Burkhardt............  Campbell

3rd base
Pritchard............................Doc Power

short stop
McLeod.................................... McGrath

centre, field
Hartnett.......................................Grâce

left field
Hocken.................................. . . .Finn

right field
Johns........................................... Ready

Umpires: Chesmcn and Smith;
Scorer: Outerbridge.

Announcement
D. J. Furlong wishes to annoumce to 

au friends and the public generally 
that he has opened a custom estab
lishment In connection with the 
Cleaning and Pressing hi the store 
lately occupied by N. W. Chows, 7 
New Gower Street, and U now pre
pared to receive orders for any gar
ment In the tailoring line; also wishes 
hts friends to notice that he U giving 
a very special offer to anyone having 
suit length to be made up. Every 
garment will receive the best of at
tention. Call now and see our goods 
and select your pattern. Workman
ship guaranteed. All goods well 
shrunk before making.

D. J. FURLONG,
mayStf. 7 New Gewer Street

Rev. Mr.1 Magner, of St. Andrew’s 
Churclj, was at Bell Island last week 
and had a most enjoyable visit. The 
Rev. gentleman also took in the cele
bration at St. John’s,

pon. Donald Moriaon, and Mrs. 
Morison were In town yesterday, as 
was also R. A. Squires, Esq., Minister 
of Justice.

Rev. Ernest Davis took charge of 
the service at the Methodist Church 
here last night, and delivered a very 
forceful address. His brother Mr. 
Frank Davis, wh ois manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Bell Island, 
was also in town yesterday.

Miss Florrie Hutchins arrived from 
St. John’s on Saturday, on a visit to 
friends.

A large number of our citizens 
spent last week at St. John's and en
joyed the celebrations in connection 
with the Duke’s visit.

A man bound to the post office a 
few nights ago to post a letter, and 
while in' apparently deep thought,1 he 
passed by our up-to-date post office, 
and attempted to put the letter in the 
letter slot at the old post office. The 
officials, no doubt, anticipating some
thing of this nature, "had the cover 
tacked on. Realizing his mistake the 
poor man turned to the right about 
and made for the new post office, 
glancing around at . the same time to 
see if any person had noticed his 
blunder.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, July 20, 1914.

St John’s Gas Light Company. 
Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 

of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Altrogen manure. x

Sulphate of Ammonia is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
11 Is a safer manure to use during a 
wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMBS DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.S.

Analyst end Assayer.

The labor Question.
DEADLOCK CONTINUES.

The wage problem between the. Em
ployers’ Association and the Long
shoremen's Union yet remains unset
tled and no solution of the difficulty 
appears to be in sight As a result of 
the new rules put in operation of 
knocking off at 6 o’clock in the even
ing, the coopers working on mercan
tile premises allege that they have 
lost considerable money which they 
would have earned through overtime 
if the laborers continued to work at 
night time, same as usual. We un
derstand, however, that the main rea
son responsible for thejjresent dead
lock is the large increase asked for 
by psh cullers.

The joyous word

« Ï____ J»'

Joy means Happy
Ped means Foot

Joy-ped—Happy Foot
Answer:

Tally-ho Shoes

Dropped Dead
al Steel Plant.

Alex. Cameron, an employee in the 
nail mill of the D. I. & S. Co., drop
ped dead while at work about nine 
o’clock this morning, apparently the 
resulUof heart failure. Deceased was 
missed from his usual place of work
ing and on Investigation by his fel
low workers his lifeless body was 
found a short distance away. He was 
aged 25 years, and is survived by his 
parents, three brothers and one sis
ter, who reside on Devonport Road. 
Previous to working at the steel 
works he was employed by the Record 
as assistant pressman.—Sydney Re
cord.

WIRE WOUNDS.
My mare, a very valuable one, was 

badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised 
me to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, di
luted at first, then stronger as the 
sores began to look better, until after 
three weeks, the sores have healed, 
and best of all, the hair is growing 
well, and is NOT WHITE as is most 
always the case in horse wounds. 

Weymouth. F. M. DOUCET.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
NON DON, July 21.

So deep is the interest taken by the 
public in the crisis which has arisen 
over the Home Rule question that 
crowds gathered to-day outside Buck
ingham Palace to witness the arrival 
of the various party leaders partici
pating in the conference inaugurated 
by the King.

The first to put in an appearance 
was the Rt. Hon. J. W. Lowther, 
Speaker of the House of Commons, 
who presides over the conference. 
The eight men who* represent the 
various parties came in cars with the 
exception of Lord Lansdowne who 
walked. The King received the 
statesmen in the chamber of meeting, 
and shook hands with them all. This 
was probably the first time that Mes
srs. Redmond and Dillon ever ex
changed greetings with the King, as 
it had been the practice of the Na
tionalist members to remain away 
from all functions where members df
the Commons were likely to be 
brought into contact with royalty. 
After a brief conversation His Majes
ty withdrew from the meeting about 
noon, leaving the representatives to 
their deliberations. After being in 
session for about an hour and a half 
the conference adjourned until to
morrow.

For the first time in his reign King 
George is being criticized strongly, 
though respectively, by some impor- 
that Liberal newspapers, which ex
press the belief to-day that, if His 
Majesty forced the holding of the 
conference on the Home Rule ques
tion, he overstepped his constitution
al duty as a limited m(|iarch, and in
terfered with the rights of Parlia
ment, and the responsibility of the 
cabinet. The Manchester Guardiaan 
ft ays that any such transfer of sub
stantive - responsibility and initiative, 
if it has actually taken place is a 
course to be deprecated. The Daily 
News takes a stronger attitude saying 
that there are profound misgivings 
in the Liberal benches where impa
tience at the obstacles put in the 
pathway of the Government is reach
ing the breaking point. It asks whe
ther the story of the past two years 
is to be the experience of Parliament 
whenever a Liberal Government is 
engaged in passing Liberal measures.

The official organ of Labour under 
the heading of “Buckingham Palace” 
again denounces the alleged interfer
ence of the Throne, and says that the 
House of Commons and npt some pri
vate room in the King’s Palace is 
the proper place for aMebate Jo set
tle political differences.

A Liberal caucus summoned, as one 
of the leaders put It to “buck up the 
British Government,” was attended by 
upwards of a hundred Liberal mem
bers of the Commons. A resolution 
was passed to the effect that its mem
bers unswervingly supported the 
claims of Ireland, as put forward by 
the Nationalists, and embodied in the 
Home Rule Bill, The gathering 
showing determination to see the 
cause finally won. The meeting fur
ther expressed the opinion that it 
was the duty of the Government to 
complete its whole programme before 
making an appeal to the constituen
cies.

Buy Your Gems
in tins of fifty.

*

On your week-end fishing trip,
.On your ten day vacation.
On the steamers round trip. |

SMOKE “GeÀs.”
Buy 'em in tins of fifty.
Fifteen coupons in every tin.
Coupons mean premiums.

' Regatta Notes.
Another large gathering attended 

the lake side last evening.
Another crew of • amateurs, the 

fourth, have signified their Intention 
oi competing In the races.

It is expected that the new C. C. Ç. 
boat will be launched on Monday 
next.

The Casuals are the favourites in 
the football race.

We understand that there will be 
no Society race.

“Joe” Boone is again entering a 
Trade crew. They will have to buck 
up against the Shamrock and the C. 
C C. new boat.

Three crews of Juveniles are now 
practicing. The age rule is being 
more strictly enforced this year than 
even

Torbay, Outer Cove and Logy Bay 
will enter a crew in the Fishermen’s 
race.

We are glad to see some sort of an 
improvised bridge erected at the head 
of the pond.

The Factory race promises to be the
most Interesting fpr the day.

So far, we learn that the Shamrock
Will take part in four races.

- An Enquiry.
A magisterial enquiry into the death 

of Peter Hall, who was drowned on 
the local fishing grounds last Satur
day, began before Judge Knight yes
terday afternoon when the evidence 
of Richard Hall, brother of the de 
ceased, and Garland Porter, who was 
on the scene at the time, was tajten.

A Vast Difference.
There Is a vast difference between 

the codfishery on the north and south 
coasts this year. In the latter centre 
the voyage promises to be a blank. 
While on the south, side of the coast 
the fishery looks to be an unpredecent- 
ed success as in most places the fish
ermen are devoting their time to cur
ing.

For women going north for their 
holiday, the cloth suit is an indis
pensable part of .the wardrobe.

STAFFORD’S
DRUG
STORE

(Theatre Hill) 
Open Until 
11 o'clock 

Every Night.
Manafictoreriof;

“Staffords Uniment,"

Ladies’ Writing Desks.
In Quarter Sawn Oak, Bevel Glass Mirror Tops, highly polished; splendid wedding 
presents, and no lady secretary should be without one. Good variety in both de-

Book Cases.
These Oak goods will appeal to the most refined taste. Heavy framed glass doors, 
carved tops and finished in first-class style, others without glass doors at smaller 
cost.

Buffets.
A nice range of fairly expensive Buffets; also one or two French importations in

Sideboards.
In 25 designs, at prices between $8.50 and $30.00. Without^ doubt this is the Fur- 
niture Store. ii n ii'WlIlf

Occasional Tables.
In Roupd, Oval and Square; splendid line. Prices low. Wff-W j$

Extension Tables.
Hi

!. Special line, of which we are sole agents, in Golden and Surface Oak; all sizes,
* square and round legs. All the latest improvements for extending.

The Popular Furniture Store, cor. Water and Springdale Streets.
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mm f ; Superior indeed are the won
derfully beautiful Blouses to be

them in White and Fancy Mus 
lin. Priced at

$1.08 and $1.20.
Eji Regular „

$1.80 and $2.00.

was able to secure several lots 
be if sold in a regular way.

Refldy lo Wear Straw Hats 30c. Regular 
Ladles’ Ready-te-Wear Sfraw Hate

vlCA JL Vllljf W^OUWiUl vv wv , , ,

found in this showing. We have A smart showing of these ever useful goods in White and Cream, 
t.hpm in White and Fancv Mus- tm nmVo fhoth at

wm

To’effect a speedy clearance we price thetia at

isc., 25c., 35c„ 4$c. each.
In addition to above four lots we offer a Big Job Lot from

8c. to 17C. egfcft.

—.
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rr1» Ladies' Rubber Gloves. Gan be used in domestic work of every description, in the Nursery, ; ;
ïor light gardening and Photography. N »

m
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Marian Peddles Her Wares.

depression settled upon her. To be 
a jobless divorce, - she realized ntow, 
was anything but a school girl’s fro
lic.

To-morrow—The Ingenue Again.

1

f e j I
>1

r The cheerless, almost chairless of
fice of the “Cheering Hour Magazine" 
was' tucked away at the end of a 
gloomy hallway in a dingy office 
building on Union Square. Gillsy 
was its editor. His squeaking swivel 
chair and creaking, asthmatic voice 
were music to Marian's ears on the 
two occasions when she had made 
bold to visit his sanctum.

One day she pulled herself out of 
Fifth Avenue’s -brisk current of pedes
trians for a third invasion of the 
editor's office. In her handbag re
posed a laboriously written manu
script. She had originally resoolved 
to make an effort to sell her wares ;o 
the “Cheering Hour Magazine" be
cause it looked to her like one of the 
humblest and most approachable pri
vates in the formidable army of New 
York publications.

She dodged into the entrance of the 
building with bated breath, and the 
hesitating elevator hoisted her dubi
ously to Gillsy’s floor. She found him 
dragging wearily at the stub of £ 
cigar. His big, heavily-ahod feet were 
deposited like clumsy cacti at the edge 

. ot the desert of disordered miann- 
script and his trained eyes traveled 
rapidly through its pages. When he 
had finished he blinked at her kindly 
and not without a look of pity through 
the horn-rimmed spectacles astride 
his.enormous red nose, and said:

“There’s something missing in your 
stuff. But you just keep coming.- A 
beginner as got to sweat blood. Qne 
of these days your work Will begin 
getting by, and then you’ll have 
smoother sailing."

Marian’s hungry soul devoured the 
crumbs of comfort that were tossed 

-her by this royal chief of literature’s
kitchen. “Just what seems to be her way into the market. She railed 
lacking in my work?’’- she asked, I mentally at this blow of fate. Grim

bracing herself for the shock she felt 
was coming.

“It hasn’t got the punch,” replied 
Gillsy. “There’s a tired something 
about it. It lacks color and snap. 
You haven’t put the real stuff into it 
that you shot into that newspaper 
yarn of yours you showed me. This, 
on the other hand, is just a little too 
artificial. You don’t seem to know 
or feel your theme thoroughly en
ough. You try to write about Bo
hemia without apparently knowing 
Bohemia. (He referred to the point 
of view, not the land.) that’s bad 
business. The plot’s not so worse. 
But your background and pèttple 
aren’t real. The thing doesn’t ring 
true."

“I’m sorry," was all that Marian 
could respond.

“Keep at it, Miss Winthrop," said 
the editor at parting. “Just now I’(n 
afraid you’ll find the markets pretty 
dull.' However, business will get 
back to normal in time. Meantime, 
stick to the grind and one of these 
days you’ll win."

Sadder, wiser and infinitely dis
couraged, Marian started uptown. On 
the streets newsboys were rending the 
air with shrill and strident cries 
about the latest horror. Over on the 
square an I. W. W. orator was de- 
elaimibg against the workmen of one 
country shooting up those of another. 
Pedestrians wore worried, tense faces.

Gillsy’s words were flapping their 
way like malevolent bats through 
Marian’s brain. Hitherto it had not 
occurred to her that business condi
tions would be likely to mean an un
toward blow to her fortunes. She had 
not anticipated that a national ‘de
pression would ihake it cruelly diffi
cult for a new writer to manoeuver

Attempted Platt 
to Kill the Czar

St. Petersburg, Russia, July 16.— 
Details of a pldt to assassinate the 
Czar and his family at Odessa are pub
lished here. A well dressed, well man
nered stranger arrived at the leading 
hotel on the eve of the Czar’s visit, 
and at 9 o’clock next morning, one 
hour before the Czar was expected to 
reach the hotel, took up his standi in > 
the hotel entrance.. He was arrested I 
but nothing suspicious was found in | 
his baggage and he was about to be 
released wheh a Waiter told thé de
tectives that the stranger immediate
ly after his arrival gave him a box 
to keep on ice, saying it contained 
food. The box was opened and found 
to contain two loaded bombs. The 
man thereupon confessed that he nad 
been sent by the revolutionary com
mittee and intended to throw the 
bombs at the Czar as his majesty pass
ed through the streets.

Finally he arrived in England just in 
time to discourage his grabby broth
er fromi stealing the kingdom and 
after getting a new suit of armor and 
a few hearty meals, he hurried dff to 
France to fight Philip with all 'the 
eagerness of a downtrodden business 
man getting: out to the golf links on 
Saturday afternoon. .

Richard was killed in 1199 while 
fighting in France* He made a great 
reputation as a soldier and as he did 
absolutely nothing toward governing 
his country, he made a good reputa
tion as a king, fbd, and people shed 
tears over his death.

Oui ol Debt.

Ponderous Personage
RICHARD THY YtON-'HEAKTfc'T). 

By GEORGE FITCH,

Buy the 
Grade TEAS
and effect true economy.

Purity, freshness and ab
solute cleanliness are fac
tors that add their attrac
tiveness to “Homestead” 
quality.

“There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead”—40c. lb

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 
cent discount.

ssss 3= %

THICK 
CREAM,

“Goldfinch” Brand.
6 oz. tins—14 oz. tins.

Table Apples.
California Oranges. 
Valencia Oranges, 25c. doz.

'■■■.... mi inn iVil fl 1 ■■ filial il’in
Reihÿ’s Starch—White and 

titue.
Eagan’s Pure Cocoa—W s 

and Mî’s.
Foster’s* Sweet Wrinkled 

e&rton.
Hr 1

’

Author of “At Good Old Shvashj’* 
Richard, the Lion-Hearted, was the 

son of King Henry II. of England 
and lived something more than seven 
hundred years ago.

This was a time when there was: ho 
more peace in Europe than there is ih 
Mexico-to-day and the man who knew 
how to play a. good broadsword dhot 
was sure to become famous if he- kept 
his health. Richard was born a prince 
but he did not waste any time enjoy
ing the emoluments of office. He was 
as big as a house anti he liked fight
ing better than eating. Year titter 
year hé practiced on the enemies of 
the kingdom and when the supply 
ran out, he got up tournaments and 
let daylight through -his personal 
friends—so that when he became king 
of England in 1189 he was the best 

| two-handed fighter in Europe and 
when he charged down on the eitetny, 
sword in, hand, whole companies 
broke for the nearest shelter.

Nowadays a king stays at home and 
goes over figures anti reports at a 
desk, but that was not the kind df a 
king Richard was. As soon as he was 
crowned, he sold off whatever he 
could get rid of, including several 
miscellaneous smaller kingdoms atid 
raised an .army. Then he set off -for 
Jerusalem. Palestine at that time was 
Swarming with hostile Turks and af
forded- the finest fighting imaginable.

Richard got to Palestine and hati a 
beautiful time slicing up vast num
bers of infidels, battering down èity 
walls, toasting women and children, 
fighting duels with brave enemies and 

idulging in all.the glories and dé- 
of war. He was the hardest 

iter Who ever YtiVaftfed the coun
try and all Europe rang with his ex
ploits—which didn’t make Richard 
mad at all.

iebard didn’t capture Jerusalem, 
made peace when his provisions 

Were exhausted and started for hoaie 
alone. He was captured in Austria 
and lay in prison for a year while his 

tigers^in England pawned, every- 
g movable to raise his ransdtti.

. 1 ■'’e 4 ; '’'‘.I ,4< - r- 1 • * ; ;

At breakfast 
time, at eve, at 
noon, 1 eat a cab
bage anti a prune, 
as oft I’ve done 
before ; I smile 
anti chortle as 1 
ditto, for what 1 
eat is strictly 
mitre, anti paid 
for at the store. 
No man can say 
to me, “Ÿ o u 

loon you ought to -pay me for that 
prune, before you eat the same;" no 
man has mortgage, claim or Tlén, up
on the cabbage, rich find green, with 
which I pan my frame. A cup of 
water from the rill tastes better titan 
à pint or gill OT grapejulce bought 
on tick; and When I’Ve ’Chewed my 
Vietïfâls down, I’m the sérenefet guy in 
town, with conscience smooth and 
slick. Oh, better Tar TOr any man, a 
can of soup, a pail df bran, a nickel’s 
worth of tripe, than are the viands 
rich and rare, which cause a gent to 
tear his hair whén monthly bills arc 
ripe. ’"Twere better far to gna* a 
bone that you may truly call your 
own, than eat a cherry pie, and have 
the merchants look askance, and tell 
you that your naine is Ranee, when 
you drop in to buy. The worst old 
scheme invented yet is that of going 
into debt; it keeps the people broke: 
within my means I always keep, and 
while the others wail and weep, I sit 
la peace and smoke.

Drowns When
Running Rapids.

Blind River, Que., July 16.—Owing 
to the disobedience of a, foreman’s 
orders four lives were imperilled 
and One lost at McGânley’s chute on 
the Missisauga river last night.

A party of five men returning from 
the lumber drive on the river at
tempted against orders to run the 
rapids. Their boat struck a log and 
capsized.

The occupants were thrown into 
the stream and with difficulty four 
scrambled and swam to safety, one 
Atighst Chenier, 20 years of age, dis- 
"appearihg, and being drowned. His 
body is still missing.

The young man’s parents live at 
Athabasca, Man., and much sym
pathy is felt for his untimely end.

Veteran of Boer War Who Lost Health 
on the VelRt Tells Experience.

Good Advice Ttt- All Who Have Ihdi- 
gestion 'or SfôVmich HisoYMlrs.

iVEffiNA
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W. A. MUNN,
julyl8,20.22

Never Fafls.
In four great essentials.

Strength, Color, 
Flavor, Yield.

Thai is flie SECRET of 

the increasing 
mand.

Agent.

r

In his home at Waldegrovc, N. S., 
no one is better known than Sergt.- 
Major Cross, late of the 4th Queen’s

111-

-ashions.
Collars and guimpes are so much 

alike this season it is hard to tell the 
two apart

Tango color, purple and turquoise 
are a surprising color combination 
seen in silks.' F-.

Outing and motor coats- frequently 
have tire big, loose cut of the sum
mer circular.

Pastel tint'd taffeta frocks will en
joy a cousldurable Vbgue throughout 
the summer. 7

Awning strikes arte much useti for 
the skirts of the afternoon dressés in 
either silk fir wool.

An indispensible part-of the sum
mer lingerie dress is its little separ
ate ceet tif taffeta.’*

Many brides this year are wearing 
long titeevesénd no gloves with their 
wedding gownà.

Skirts of the newest are trimmed 
with Circular flounces, sometimes
Wtfed with -plain ctiôrs.

■ "

Youngs girls are wearing the Sweet 
pea shades, And AMer Women, choose 
the deeper colors.

Thin Sheer materials call tor 
classical treatment whAn they are 
chosen for wedding gowns.

Own Hussars. Speaking of the 
effects of a campaign upon a man's 
constitution, the Sergt.-Major writes: 
"1 served under General French dur
ing the late Boer war, in the capacity 
of Sergt.-Major. It was perhaps ow
ing to a continued diet of bull beef, 
hard tack, and bad Water, but at any 
rate my stomach entirely gave out. I 
was in such a state that I. could eat 
nothing without the greatest Suffering. 
The army doctors did not help nie 
much, and since .leaving the service I 
have been very miserable. Some few 
teonths ago. a friend told me he had 
been a great "sufferer from indigestion 
Brill he tried Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
they cured film. I confess it was 
without much -faith I bought a box, 
but the first dose made me feel better 
than I had been tor a long time. Dr. 
Ham il to nis Pills completely cured, and 
now 1 can eat everything and àny- 

f thing. I have recommended them to 
others and in every case the result has 
been similar to mtoe."

Quick, sure results attend the use. 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. they cure 
disorders of the stomach, correct in 
digestion, make you feel uplifted and 
strengthened. JTo renew or maintain 
health, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills always 
prove a good pfescripton. 25c. per 
box, five boxtee for $1.00, all dealers 
or the Catarrtiozdne Go., Buffalo, N. Y., 
and Kingston, Ont.

You can always depend on having them
be if you

as they should

Buy Them Here.

Volcanoes

Redding, Cal., Juy 16.—Black smoke 
belched a mite high from the crater 
on Lassen Peak to-day, and then drift
ed southward before the wind in a 
banner ten mjles long. The amount 
of falling esflfffe was êmalffcompared 
with the great eruption of June 14, 
Although the volume of the cloud was 
teflly As great and the duration of the 
disturbance greater. The first vio
lence of the outbreak began to dwindle 
after two hours, though the mountain 
still boiled smoke. To-d^y is the 

i ertiptton since May 30.

TINNED FRUITS.
Sliced Peaches 
Whole Peaches 
Sliced Apricots 
Whole Apricots 

-Sliced Pineapple 
Whple Pineapple 
White (’berries

FRUITS IN GLASS.
Hawaiian Pineapple 

"Peaches 
Strawberries 
Greengages

Cherries in Maraschino 
<1l|6rries 

PteArs
Kiras Plums

-- - -- . i": -- — - ...

STOUR'S CAKES.

WRINKLED PEAS
in tire Wrinkled Box

NEILSON’S
jATES.

JACOBS'
Ginger & VaniHn Wafers

CRAWFORDS
Lemon Puffs Puff Creams
> Puftiets, t fillit, tea Cakes 

Meadow Creams 
Currant Puffs

Ripe Bananas Pears 
CaL • Oranges, Table Apples 

| Grape Fruit, Table "Plums 
i Itipe Tomatbes, Lemons 
Cucumbers, Pineapples 
Cocoanuts.

—
-*t---------MC r ,

’Phone 332
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n WRAPS.
Mothers shoqld have the little articles of baby’s 

wear Dry Cleaned. The method is absolutely ganitarv 
and beautifully refresh.es the garments.

laibry & eVE WORKS,
” ■ '■ ■ * -WiE, -is.:, .-Æ

Messrs. Nicholle. Inkpen &
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A & S. RODGER
BARGAINS IN

DURING OUR

Cost Price Salebig ocean 
s and the

Men’s Black Socks
Fine Cashmere, Summer Weight,

20 cts. per pair,
3 Pairs for 30 cents.
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e THE MOST STRIKING L
feature of the Polar- Bear is its beautiful 
white Coat, which is in keeping with the 
whiteness of its surroundings in the Arctic 
regions. The snow in those regions, how
ever, is not whiter than cloth’es washed with

SUNLIGHT SOAP.
The beauty of Sunlight Soap is in its purity, 
and the easy way in which it releases dirt^

from clothes, 
without injury to 
the fabric no 
matter how fine 
it may be. It is 
manufact u r e d 
with the purest 
materialsand there 
is £ 1,000 Guar- - 
an tee of Purity 
on every bar. /
TRY IT ON YOUR 
NEXT WASH-DAY. ^
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New Quebec
is Rich.

OUATA POSSESSES UNTOLD NA- 
TUBAL RESOURCES.

Surreys of Vast Territory Which 
Wakes Up the Labrador Peninsula 
Go to Show That Water Power, 
Forests and Minerais Are of Im
mense Value—Cataracts Are the 
Country’s Chief Feature.

The territory of Ungava, or as it 
has been called, ,(New Quebec,” com
prises the Labrador peninsula, and 
some idea of its enormous extent may 
be formed from the fact that its coast 
lines—leaving altogether out of the 
calculation the seaboard of the New
foundland strip of the main land—are 
of a greater length by many hundreds 
of miles than ‘the crossing of the At
lantic from Liverpool to Quebec. 
From Quebec to Blanc Sablon there is 
a coastline on the south of 1,160 miles. 
From Cape Chidley to Cape Wolstcn- 
liolgie on- the north, -the coastline of 
Hudson Strait measures 1,1 ?o" miles, 
and from this latter mentioned point 
to the head of James Bay, the coast
line on the west is 1,380 miles long, 
making a total length for these three 
coastlines of 3,710 miles.

The interior of Ungava is a high 
plateau, pour themselves over its more 
within a few miles of the coastline to 
p, varying height of from 1,500 to 2,- 
500 feet. As a consequence, the 
numberless big rivers draining this 
plateau, pour themselves ever it more 
or less precipitous cliffs on their 
way to the sea, in a variety of cata
racts and waterfalls of varying 
heights, affording innumerable wa
ter powers.

Dr. Low, the late head of the Geo
graphical Survey of Canada estimated 
that a million and a half horse pow
er could be obtained from the Hamil
ton Falls proper, and over three mil
lions from the whole twelve miles of 
falls in the river. Other authorities 
are satisfied with a claim of 300,000 
horse power for the Hamilton, not to 
calculate u.pon other great rivers for 
the moment.

It is probable that no other coun
try possesses such a number of ex

traordinary cataracts as are to be 
found upon nearly all the large ' riv
ers of Ungava.

One of the most picturesque rivers 
for rapids and waterfalls in the en
tire Labrador peninsula is the 
Caniapscow, the principal tributary 
of the Kobscak or Ungava riyer, 
which almost three hundred miles be 
fore its waters reach the ocean, de 
scends with a fall of thirty feet into 
a gorge varying from thirty to one 
hundred feet wide, with perpendicu 
lar, and in many places, overhanging, 
jagg'ed. rocky walls that rise three 
hundred feet above the rushing tor
rent.

On tbc Nottawa river, the Iroquis 
Falls, which are seventy feet high "are 
capable of producing 400,000 horse 
power, and two other falls of forty 
feet. No doubt this great natural 
phenomenon will be found to possess 
a great commercial value some day.

Wherever there is a sufficiency of 
forest growth for the extensive manu
facture of wood pulp, the water- 
powers of the far north will doubt
less be developed in the not far dis
tant future, especially when Jhey 
are approachable by steamboats?- or 
where prospective industries may 
warrant the construction of railway 
communication. It may he, too, that 
mineral development wMl in many 
parts of Ungava call for the employ
ment of electric energy generated by 
water power.

According to the latest report from 
a surveying party the entire forest 
along the Nottawa River, only covers 
an area cf 75 square miles. The sur
veyors, estimating the supply at ten 
cords to the acre, make a total return 
of three hundred million feet, board 
measure, which would supply a pulp 
mill for fifteen years using twenty 
million feet, board measure, of pulp 
wood per annum.

It is probable that the largest for
ests cf the interior of the Labrador 
peninsula ar^ those along the valley 
of the lower reaches of the Hamilton 
River, which contains splendid tim
ber where not burned over. The high 
hills which enclose the lowei* portion 
of the valley of Hamilton are wooded 
to their summits,, but as the upper 
level is approached, the trees become 
small and stunted. Black spruce 
forms over ninety per cent, of the

wood, the ■ remainder being made up 
of larch, or tamarac, white birch and 
balsam fir.

In the valley, on the contrary, the 
growth of timber is always good. 
White spruce trees, two feet- in diam
eter, and more than seventy feet high- 
are rfot uncommon, and a large num
ber of ships’ spars have been cut from 
them. The black spruce does not 
grow quite so large as the white, but 
is still large enough to afford good' 
commercial timber, and the seme may 
be said of the larch.

Near the junction of the Minipi 
River with the Hamilton, the forest 
produces spruce trees running from 
twenty to twenty-four inches in di
ameter and sufficiently long to fur
nish three logs each.

While the country about Ungava 
Bay in the extreme north of Labrador 
is treeless, the northern limit of for
est growth being a little south of the 
bay, there is considerable pulpwood 
on the banks of the upper portions of 
the rivers flowing into that bay; and 
in the more southern part of the pen
insula, the forest is continuous, ex
cept where the country has been 
swept by forest fires. Explanatory 
surveys will doubtless, ere long, bring 
to light something like an approxi
mate idea of the value of the forest 
growth in the great tree-producing 
regions of New Quebec.

It will probably ta.ke a number of 
years to determine where the most 
valuable mineral depositts of Ungava 
are likely to be found. Only a very 
few trails have yet been made through 
this enormous territory.

A London
Favourite

AT ROSSLEY’S.
Geo. Scully is going to become as 

big fvourite in St. John’s as he was 
in London. Last night been a lit
tle better acquainted with his audi
ence, he worked twice as good as he 
did on Monday night. Scully is na
turally quiet and reserved. But his 
work last night was eomething splen
did. full of vim, clean, breezy and re
freshing. The rag time craze has 
had such a sway all over that to see 
a real performer giving something 
away from it comes as a treat; he had 
to respond to several encores and the 
large audienc kept up the applause 
until the uext picture was well un
der way, and what’s more Scully does 
not do his act on a newspaper or Ms 
letter head; he is an artist of the 
English Halls. The pictures, the 
best in the film market, will be 
changed again to-day when some 
splendid pictures will be shown.

Marine Disasters’
Fund.
—

Already acknowledged . . .$'259,153.62
Collection by Newfoundland 

Society of Montreal, per 
Dr. C. A. Peters, Presi
dent, and the Prime 
Minister ($13,072.03 less 
$8,327.44 already acknow
ledged), $4,744.59 as per 
subjoined list .. . v... 4,744.59

$263,898.21 
R. WATSON,

July 22nd. lion. Treasurer.
Montreal List (Second: in

stalment ( $4,744.58, viz.:
Montreal Board of Trade 
Collection taken up by 

Church of England Dio
cese of Montreal .. .

Church of the Messiah. .
St Michael’s R. C.

Church, per Rev. Luke
Callahan.......................

St. Thomas Aquinas R. p.
Church, per Rev. Thos.
R. Hefferman ............

Diamond Orange Lodge,
No. 1474 

William McKay 
Mrs. H. H. Lang 
A Friend 
A Homer Vipond 
C. H. Dingman .
J. G. Pelton 
P A. G. Lesperance 
F. E. Pelton 
James Vallentine

$3,212.55

1,334.34 
72 20

12 00

41 Q0

One Piece Dresses 
and Fancy Hosiery

This week we feature a unique selection of One- 

piece Dresses from $1.50. These goods are certainly 

value. Another line is Fancy Hosiery in Emerald, Saxe,

Navy, Grey, Pink, Mole, Brown and Striped effects; ail 

have Lace ankle and are exceptionally pretty. The 

prices is 45c.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, July 22, 1914. 

Cream of Lilies is quite the most 
effective application for the face and 
hands to protect them from the ef
fects of bright sunshine and warm 
winds. It quickly relieves the burn
ing, uncomfortable feeling and puts 
the skin in proper condition. If you 
use Cream of Lilies Soap you will find 
that it greatly helps in protecting the 
skin from sunburn. Cream of Lilies 
25c. a pot; Cream of Lilies Soap, 25c. 
a cake.

Just opened, a new stock of Wil 
lard’s Forkdipt Chocolates, a good 
variety of fresh ones. Try a box.

Here and There.
You can get a Pretty Engagement 

Ring ranging In price from $2.60 to 
$110.00 at TRAPNEbb’S.

A LEVIATHAN,—On Monday a 
fisherman of the North Battery found 
a fish in his trap that weighed over 
ninety pounds. \ u

TRAINING FOR ROAD RACE. —
A number of young men can be seen 
each morning now, training for the 
road race between Torbay and Mount 
Cashel.

-

COMES UP FOR INSPECTION. —
The Juvenile crews who intend to 
take part in the Regatta, will come 
before the Committee for inspection 
on Friday evening.

English make! We’ve Just received 
a new lot of Chased and other Pretty 
Rings from England. It your 
thoughts are running In that direc
tion be sure and see them. R. H. 
TRAPNELb.-1une4.tt

RIFLE SHQOT.—This afternoon at 
the Rifle Range, the G. R. Winter han
dicap prize and Dr. J. P. McLoughlin 
challenge medal will be competed for 
at the 200, 500 and 600 yard range.

. Thbi.e class outing. — The
members of Wesley Bible Class will 
hold their annual outing to-day at the 
Octagon. The party will leave here 
by special train at 1.30 p.m. accom
panied by the Methodist Guards Band 
returning to the city at 16.30 p.m.

SCHR. ASHORE. —Th$ Marine and 
Fisheries Department have received 
word from the Sub-Collector at Blanc 
Sablon, /stating that the schr. Jessie 
A.. Keeping, master, of Fortune, went 
ashore on Greenly Island on Satdr- 

night last. The crew were saved.

To-Day’s Baseball
AT THE CRESCENT.

Connie Mack, ManagéV of Athletics.
The public of St. John’s are to be 

favoured with an opportunity of see
ing the 1913 World baseball series at 
the Crescent Picture Palace when the 
two reel special feature : New York 
Giants versus Philadelphia Athletics 
are seen in action. The great picture 
is 2,000 feet long, very interesting, 
'showing the different players/ and the 
individual work during the historical 
clash. Two other feature subjects 
and a popular song comprises the 
grand programme. ‘

DUE HOURLY.—The s.s. Pomeran
ian, which is eleverr days on the pas
sage from Liverpool, her delay being 
occasioned by fog, is expected to ar
rive hourly. No wireless was receiv
ed from her since Monday night.

The Crescent Picture Palace.
HOUSE OF FEATURES—TO-DAY.

“ Baseball ” 1913, Series of Games,
GIANTS vs. ATHLETICS.

Individual as'well as combined play; 2 Reels, 2,000 feet. ^ *
Edwin August in THE PILGRIM—Messenger of love. • I • i Î
THE NORWOOD CASE—A stirring Crystal drama, featuring Pearl White.
MISS LOUISE ABKANDY sings the novelty song, “Take me out to the ball game.”
On Friday and Saturday, a thrilling 2 Reel Bison feature IN THE WILDS OF AFRICA, with Wil

liam Clifford as the missionary.

THE CRESCENT IS DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON WARMEST DAYS.

Where Responsibility lies.
No matter how large, or how small, 

a business may be, nobody can deny 
that Its Office is the nerve centre of 
the Arm. Every transaction, import- 
>nt or trivial, must he recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
the Office,—Its history is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment la re
ceived at the Office. If the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the
lofli. That’» why you must be lure 
that your office la modernly and de
pendably equipped for the care of al 
Important papers. To do thia effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices im St. John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of’use to you. Mr. 
Perde Johnson represents this world 
known firm la Newfoundland.— 
a»17.tl

Big Sensation.
LOSS OF OCEAN LINER AT 

NICKEL, W.tTlfE.
Mr. De Witt C. Taftns, the new 

vocalist at the Nick<§UyFheatre. was 
heard by hundreds of new admirers 
yesterday, and he delighted them. He 
was most enthusiastically applauded 
at each appearance. All present were 
charmed with his excellent singing. 
For to-day there is a superb program 
one of" the best that has ever
given. That, thrilling story __
Next Generation,” which is perhaps 
the most wonderful film ever given 
will be seen. * Nothing to equal it has 
ever been seen in St. John’s before. 
The story is of a young marine ar
chitect who discovers a flaw in the 
plans of bis uncle, for a 
liner. The uncle is jealous 
ship Is launched; disaster overtakes 
her when there are hundreds of pas
sengers enjoying themselves and 
fearful scenes are witnessed. The 
pictures are thrilling, and no one 
should miss seeing them. The other 
subjects for to-day are also the 
obtainable.

MILLINERY HAT !
But isn’t it a Tempting 

PRICE:

P $1,80 and $2,20.
It s our Special Regatta Ottering,

and Your Chance.

lauius' summer vus is,
White, in Sleeveless and Wing 

Sleeve effect,
Worth up to 30 cts.,

For 15 cents each.
SEE WINDOWS.

S.MILLEY
■ .... .y V,_>v-x. . -Vi -,
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Just Received Cabbage, 
ies, Bananas(Entrance McMurdo’s 

Lane),
SMALLWOOD BUILDING

in barrels and cases,
To arrive To-Morrow (Thursday) ex s.s. Stephano Starting at 11 as.

» bardsWe are agents for the “Metz” Gearless Transmis
sion Car. This Car is much more easily handled than 
the gear car, and can be driven by the novice after a 
few minutes’ instruction. ,

-DAMAGED- GOODS BY FARE ANA) WATtit. .

Barbed and Plain Wire Fencing, Wire Netting, Bags Wj're, Cut 
and Pat. Wrought NaUs, Buckets Mixed Nails, Horae Shoe Nails, 
all clean and dry; Galvanized Sheet Iron, Futty, Box Strapping, 
Scythes and Handles, 10 doz.-Handled Shovels, Fish Hooks, 
Mixed Paints in 1 and 2 lbs., 14, % and 1 gall, tins; Ochre and 
Sheathing Paper. Bucketd of Mixed Shot, Buckets of Mixed Shoe 
Rivets, lot of Shoe ’Hemp, Boxes of Mixed Shoe Tacks, Cart 
Haines, 'Rope, Coffin Furniture, Steel Fry Pans. Enameled Ware, 
Carriage Lamps, Boot Protectors, lot of Locks, Curtain Poles, 
Glass Stand and Hand Lamps, Lamp Chimneys, Lamp Wicks, 
Japanned Tea Trays.

MARS & CO.

30 bunches Bananas, 
SO cases Sweet

aré showing this week
Berlin & Vienna Models in

COLiN CAMPBELL
85 Water Street. Afternoon

GOWNS
Exclusive advance styles,

Choice We have just received another shipment of

MICHELIN TYRES,
Phone 696, and in order to keep our stock absolutely fresh and new we 

offer for a" few days the following sizes at CHARLES HUTTONjly20,m,w,f,tf REDUCED PRICES
282 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

Sole Agent for Kimball’s Anti-Rheumatic Ring.
' 30” x 3%”—Non-skid.

32” x 3%”—Non-skid.
Remember you cannot buy a better Tyre than MICHELIN, 

or get better satisfaction from any Tyre than you can from a 
MICHELIN when properly inflated.

julylS.tf“?■>.< wCftC 4 fi

H. MURRAY, Aient
jlyl7,f,w,m

The Elite Tonsorial Parlour,St. John’s

Municipal Board.
Notice to Quarrymtefi

Retailing at
Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor
The Proprietor thanks the Public for the generous 

patronage extended to him since opening on Saturday, 
and takes this opportunity to announce that the Parlour 
will be open nightly until 11 o’clock, having engaged 
special help for that purpose.

Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned will be received until 
12 o’clock noon on Friday, 24th 
inst., for the delivery of five 
hundred (500) tons of Quarry 
Spawls near the Rock Crusher, 
East- End.

The Spawls are to be subject 
to the approval of the City En
gineer or the Road Inspector.

Tenderers are requested to 
mark across the envelope the 
words, “Tender for Spawls.”

The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

By order,
JN0. L. SLATTERY,

jly20,22 Secretary-Treasurer.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY,
Limited

RETAIL STORE KMOOObOOOOOOOOOOOCiOObOOOOlAlways Ever-Ready and Reliable 
to Service.

A youthful, springy,, 
buoyant step wjilcany j 
ÿou far,with^6mfbrt
and pleasun^H^^;

Get ndpfyie jair 
and shocktfj^uipfrg 
jnlong on M'rd fcaW 
ment8*~wsar ,../

We have now in stock (being just received) an assortment 
of these celebrated goods. They are handy for anybody, but 
more especially foi».the motorist, motor boat owper, camper or 
traveller. The batteries in these lights last a long time, as they 
represent the highest quality. Our stock includes as leaders: 
ELMCTJUf ÏOKCILES—Black Leather covered, size 714 x 1%,

weight 12 oz.; fitted with permanent switch, complete for
$2^0.I I HE KILL B ATTERIES for above, only 40c.

each. SPARE BULBS, 30c. each. 
POCKET LAMPS—Niokel finished, fitted 

with press and sliding contact, both; 
size 3 x 1% x fc, weight 3 oz.; only 
95c. each.

REFILL BATTERIES for above, 30c. each
POCKET LAMPS—Red Green and Brown 

Leather covered, size 3% x 2% x 1, 
weight 7 oz.; fitted with 3 Cell “Berec 

Superior” Battery, at $1.45. . REFILLS for this, 40c. each. SPARE 
BULBS, 30c. each.
POCKET LAMPS—Green, Red and Brown Leather covered, size 

4% x 3% x 1%, weight 1 lb.; fitted with 3 Cell “Berec Super
ior” Battery, complete. Price $2.65.

Get your order in early as the consignment is going fast.

MOIR’S SOLE AGENT
Sounds Like More, 
Tastes Like More, 
More Centers,
More Coating, „ 
More Popular,
More for the Money, 
Many More Mofrê’s. 
Bet ONLY ONE

MOIR’S
When talking of

VWWWWAVVAWMWW.
to the

NEWFOUNDLAND

Heels of 
New, Live 

Rubber
Wholesale Trade
)OOOOOÛO«X»0(XXXXXXXto«)<XX

Arm Chairs- 
Morris Chairs— 

Rockers
.n.Macken:
OLD MATURED ■

JcJtenz/e (S/asqt
|u*eow, eeeu*»»:

HERE’S comfort for everyone — Great, 
Cosy Arm Chairs in Mission and other 

styles, of Quartered Oak, Fumed Oak and Ma
hogany ; upholstered in genuine Spanish leath
er or fine quality plush of different shades.
ÏÏ Morris Chairs of exceptionally massive 
and handsome designs in Mission Oak or 
Carved Quartered Oak, with very heavy round 
or square upright pillars, extra wide arm 
rests and adjustable leg-rests; perfectly up
holstered in Green Velours, Tapestry and 
Brocaded Plush,
H Rockers with high square backs and 
straight 4M: curved-arms; in beautifully grain
ed woods and with fine upholstering of Vet-

Ex S. S. "Caeoetia

July
Fashion Books !

WELDON’S LADIES’ JOURNAL 
with cut-out Paper Pattern* of 
Tunic Skirt and Bodice, Cross
over Blouse, Raglan Blouge and 
Tunic, Transfer Pattern, &c.

10c.; post paid, 13c.
FASSIONS FOR ALL

containing 3 cut-out Paper Pat
terns, 10c.; post paid, 12c.

WELDON’S ILLUSTRATED DRESS- 
MAKER, containing Blouse pat
terns, 5c.

WELDON’S CHILDREN’S FASSIONS 
containing cut-out Paper Patterns 
of Girl’s Frock (8 to 10 Agars), 
Boy’s Tunic and Kolçkerÿ (fi to 
8 years) ; Transfer Design 'of Pop
pies, &c„ &c„ 5c.

to suit every itiàn, whether he be large or small.

CGMBJNATiQN or TWO-PIECE GAA^ENTS, 
Prices $1.00 to $1.40 per suit. , x

INVISIBLE GRACES, $50c. pair.

Get a pair, they are solid comfort ; and reraembey 
l can get it cheaper at

& Portrait Coy
Garrett B; 312 WATER STREET,

(Next to P. J. Shea's.)
Bookseller &c tN TrSeV” a.; . -
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